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g UNITED STATESy' NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
g j WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

/ May 13, 1994

:

MEMORANDUM FOR: The Chairman
Commissioner Rogers
Commissioner Remick
Commissioner de Planque

FROM: James M. Taylor
Executive Director for Operations

SUBJECT: RESOLUTION OF OPEN ITEMS FROM THE ADVANCED BOILING WATER
REACTOR (ABWR) REVIEW

In my memorandum of March 4,1994, I stated that I would provide the resolu-
tion of the 14 open items that were identified in the advance version of the
ABWR safety evaluation report (SER) to the Commission. The revised pages for
the SER, which document resolution of these open items, are in Enclosure 1.
These revisions were submitted to the Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards
(ACRS) in letters dated March 9, April 4, and April 12, 1994. They will be
incorporated into the final version of the SER, which will be sent to the
Commission for its approval in the near future.

In response to the March 18, 1994, memorandum from the Chairman, intensive
discussions between the staff and GE Nuclear Energy (GE) have resulted in a
resolution of the design for the emergency core cooling system (ECCS) suction
strainers, as summarized chronologically below.

(1) In the December 1993 advance version of the SER, the staff identified
Open Item F6.2.1.9-1, which required that the ECCS strainers be
designed in accordance with Regulatory Guide (RG) 1.82, Revision 1,
but with a factor of 3 sizing margin.

(2) In a February 4, 1994, letter to the staff, GE proposed to size the
residual heat removal (RHR) system strainers, for breaks other than
those involving the main steam system, to 2 times the area obtained
from RG 1.82 and ensure that the head loss due to insulation plugging
was less than 10 percent of the available head loss.
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(3) In a February 14, 1994, letter to the staff, GE proposed to size the 1

RHR suction strainers, for breaks other.than those involving the main
steam' system and reactor core isolation cooling (RCIC) system, to
3 times the area obtained from RG 1.82.

(4) In its March 9, 1994, letter to the ACRS,'the staff stated that the
strainer sizing issue had been resolved based on GE's February 14,
1994, letter. GE contended that the RHR system shutdown cooling mode
was capable of long-term decay heat removal (DHR), after the reactor
vessel was depressurized.

(5) After further assessment of the subject matter, the staff issued the
March 30, 1994, letter to GE and the April 4,1994, letter to the
ACRS, in which it discussed its rationale for rescinding the position

-
discussed in Item (4). The staff stated that all ECCS suction strain- |
ers should be sized to three times the area that would be calculated |

on the basis of RG 1.82 for all loss-of-coolant-accident scenarios
during which that system impacts the design basis, the probabilistic
safety assessment (PSA), or is relied on in the emergency operating
procedures.

(6) In an April 5,1994, letter to the staff, a copy of which was also
sent'to the ACRS, GE provided a discussion of why additional strainer |
sizing is not needed based on deterministic evaluations, the PSA, and
E0Ps..

(7) In an April 11, 1994, letter to the staff, GE proposed to size the RHR
suction strainers to 3 times the area obtained from RG 1.82. The RCIC
and high pressure core flooder (HPCF) system would follow the guidance
within RG 1.82.

(8) In an April 12, 1994, letter, the staff informed the'ACRS that it had
determined that the GE proposal in the letter dated April 11, 1994,
was satisfactory.

|

(9) In an April 14, 1994, letter to the staff, GE provided a preliminary
analysis for the RHR, RCIC, and HPCF suction strainers using the
guidance agreed to between GE and the staff in the April 11, 1994,
letter.

--
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(10) In an April 28, 1994, letter to the staff, GE revised the analysis in.

their letter dated April 14, 1994 to include (1) margin in the avail- |

able net positive suction head, (2) a conservative estimate of the |

suppression pool level for the accident sequence evaluated, and (3) a |

discussion of the conservatism that exists within the GE analysis.

On the basis of the information in the April 28, 1994, letter, the staff
concludes that GE's approach to the suppression pool strainer issue is
acceptable as documented in the enclosed SER markups. The issue is now
identified as confirmatory. As part of a letter documenting the staff's j
comments on SSAR Amendment 34, the staff has informed GE that all of the |

Istaff's comments, including the suppression pool strainer confirmatory issue,
must be addressed in SSAR Amendment 35 before issuing the SER. |
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! Note to recipient:
1

The enclosed pages are provided as markups or inserts to the advance
copy of the Safety Evaluation Report related to the certification of the ABWR,

j design, which was issued in December 1993,
s

i

| Index of ABWR Open Items

:

,' Item No. Description of Item Advance SER Paae No.
i.

F1.1-1 Request for withholding under 6 2.790 1-2

| F1.9-1 Additional COL Action Items 1-12
4

j F4.2-1 Generic fuel licensing (fuel burnup limit) 4-3
)

F6.2.1.9-1 Suppression pool strainer 6-29<

| F8.3.3.6-1 Adding non-class 1E loads to Class IE systems 8-59 |
1

j F14.3.2.3.1-1* ACRS comments on fires and flooding design 14-46 i

F17.1.3-1 Inspection of QA program 17-5 !
l

F18.8.4-1* Containment related EPGs- 18-39 1,

| F19.2.3.2.2-1* ACRS concern with equipment tunnel protection 19-55

| F19.2.3.3.7-1 Equipment survivability 19-78
i

: F19.2.3.3.8-1* Containment sump design 19-82
t
{ F19.3.3.2.1-1* RIP maintenance and replacement 19-101
!

| F19.3.3.2.1-2* CRD maintenance and replacement 19-102

! F20.5.30-1 RPV water level instrumentation diversity 20-124
1

!

i
i * Corrected Open Item #
:

:
,

'

I

;

4

:
;

|
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considered in evaluating the proposed design. A sumary of the principal
matters of the staff's review is provided in Section 1.5 of this report.

The staff provided the status of its initial review of the ABWR SSAR in a
series of " draft" SERs. These draft SERs and the chapters of the SSAR that
were evaluated were submitted to the Comission as follows:

Comission Pacer (Date.1 SSAR Chapter

SECY-91-153 (May 24, 1991) 2-6, 17 |

SECY-91-235 (August 2, 1991) 3, 9, 10, 11, 13
|

SECY-91-294 (September 18,1991) 7

SECY-91-309 (October 1, 1991) 19

SECY-91-320 (October 15,1991) 18

SECY-91-355 (October 31,1991) 2, 3, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15

The staff is continuing its review and plans to issue a " final" SER as a NUREG
report after GE resolves all of the open and confirmatory items identified in
Sections 1.6 and 1.7 of this report, and any additional issues identified by
the ACRS. The staff is presently reviewing the SSAR, including Amendment 33,
to verify that the advance SER findings are still valid and supported by the
SSAR. The staff is also performing a review of the SSAR, final technical
specifications (TSs), and CDM to assure that this information is internally
consistent. This was identified as Confirmatory Item 1.1-1 in the DFSER and
is now Confirmatory Item F1.1-1. Any inconsistencies or discrepancies will be
resolved before issuance of the final SER.

In a letter dated November 9,1993, the NRC directed GE to revise the SSAR and
CDM to conform with the NRC's Metrication Policy, which was published in the
Federal Reaister (57FR46202) on October 7, 1992. The NRC requested that these
revised documents be submitted prior to March 4, 1994. As stated in the
November 9,1993, letter, the staff will prepare the final SER in dual units.

In its application, GE stated that it is developing the.ABWR design to meet
the requirements in the Electric Power Research Institute's (EPRI) Advanced
Light Water Reactor Program. The Comission requested, in a staff require-
ments memorandum (SRM) dated December 15, 1989, that the staff evaluate
deviations that the vendor designs have with the EPRI document. This was
identified as Open Item 1.1-1 in the DFSER. GE stated in a letter dated

iApril 29, 1993, that the SSAR satisfies the objectives of the policy guidance '

set forth by the Comission in the above SRM. The Comission designated this
response to be acceptable in COMSECY-93-040, dated August 10, 1993. This
resolves DFSER Open Item 1.1-1.

This SER references information in the SSAR that GE has requested, in a letter
dated November 5, 1993, to be withheld as proprietary in accordance with the _
provisions of 10 CFR 2.790. | The staff has not completed its review of GE's /

/ request for withholding.( This Open Item F1.1-1 4 Several references to GE
c( topical reports are also made in this SER. Some of these topical reports

contain information that has been authorized by the Comission to be exempt
.

t

&5ES
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; . Open Item F1.1-1 Request for withholding under 9 2.790
2

:
I

. Insert A. SER oace 1-2
i
!

! In a letter dated March 3,1994, GE committed to submit additional proprietary
j information on Chapters-11 and 18 of the SSAR and provide one or more

affidavits as required by 6 2.790. This is now Confirmatory Item F1.1-2.*.
'
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i
7.2.4 Applicable regulation for control room annunciators..

i 7.2.6 Applicable regulation for digital instrumentation and control
i systems.

8.3.9 Applicable regulation for Station Blackout.

f 9.5.1 ApplicaMe regulation for Fire Protection.
,

*

i
17.3 Applicable regulation for reliability assurance program.

: 19.1 Applicable regulation for seismic margins.

19.2 Applicable regulation for core debris cooling.

{
19.2 Applicable regulation for high pressure cm. melt ejection.

19.2 Applicable regulation for containment performance.
,

f 19.2 Applicable regulation for containment vent.

19.2 Applicable regulation for equipment survivability.

19.3 Applicable regulation for shutdown risk.
.

'

20.4.21 Exemption from Safety Parameter Display Console.

20.4.31 Exemption from post-accident sampling..
,

20.5.26 Exemption from two _ isolation barriers.#

: 20.5.46 Exemption from dedicated containment penetration.

1.9 Combined License Action Items

Applicants and licensees who reference the certified ABWR design will be
required by the design certification rule to conform with:the requirements and,

commitments in the DCD, which are identified in the SSAR. Many.of these
requirements and commitments were identified as COL action items in the DFSER.
These items generally consist of programmatic, site-specific, and applicant-
specific issues. An applicant will be required to describe the resolution of
these items in its application for a COL. The staff requested GE to include
the list of COL action items in a future amendment to Chapter 1 of the SSAR,

and provide an explanation in the applicable sections of the SSAR. This was
identified as Open Item 1.9-1 in the DFSER.

,
,

GE incorporated the COL action items identified by the staff in the DFSER and
referred to these items in the SSAR as " COL license information." The staff

j h r identifie some additional issues for consideration as COL action items.
These includ increased capability for the ACIWA system, enhanced reliability
for the turbi e trip logic, operating procedures for venting, testing of RCIC
bypass, and materials selection. This h : = 0 pen Item Fl.9-1.

# & wt

ABWR FSER 1-12 DECEMBER 1993
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Open Item Fl.9-1 Additional COL Action items |

Insert B-1. SER paae 1-12
1
1

|

In a letter dated February 7, 1994, GE responded to the COL action items
identified above and provided markups of the SSAR as appropriate. The
following discussion describes the resolution of these items. .

For the ACIWA system, GE identified a revision to SSAR Section 191.3.1 and
added a new Section 19.9.21 requiring that the COL applicant revise the plant-
specific PRA if the ACIWA is housed in a separate building. The staff finds
this response acceptable.

GE indicated that the turbine trip logic is within the ABWR design scope and
provided revisions to SSAR Sections 10.2.1.2, 10.2.2.4, 10.2.4, 10.4.1.2, ,

10.4.1.5.1, 10.4.6.1.2, 10.4.6.2.1, 10.4.7.1, 10.4.7.2.3, 10.4.7.3, 10.4.7.5, I

and revised several figures in Chapter 10. This information provides more |
~ detail on the trip logic and the benefits gained in turbine availability. The |

staff finds these changes acceptable and determined that an additional COL ;

action item is not needed. |

GE also provided new SSAR Subsections 1A.2.5 and 1A.3.6, which added a COL
action item for venting procedures. The staff finds this response acceptable.

For testing of RCIC bypass, GE modified SSAR Subsection 1A.2.23 and added
Subsection lA.3.8, which included a COL action item to perform a bypass start
system test. The staff finds this response acceptable.

For materials selection, GE added a new SSAR Subsection 12.3.1.1.1, which
provided design commitments that will reduce potential exposures through the |

use of appropriate materials. In addition, GE added SSAR Subsection 12.3.7.4,
which included a COL action item. The staff finds this response acceptable.

The staff completed its review of the list of COL license information provided
in the SSAR up through Amendment 33 and notified GE of missing and redundant
items. GE has committed to provide an updated list in the upcoming amendment
to the SSAR. One of the missing COL action items is a requirement for the COL
applicant to provide an updated PRA during the construction and operation
stages. The staff's recommendation for this "living" PRA is provided in the
last paragraph of Section 19.1.2 of this report.

Open item F1.9-1 is now Confirmatory Item F1.9-1. Additional inserts for this
item are provided for pages 12-4, 20-87, and 20-117.

ABWR FSER l-12A MARCH 1994
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GESTARII, Revision 10,SupplementforUn}tedStates,Appe x C. However, |
the staff has noted deficiencies in the generic fuel lic sing criteria. In |

its audit summary, " Audit Team Audit of AE II Fuel De n Compliance with

NEDE-24011-P-A," dated March 25, 1992,4 Therejthe staff n
d the lack of a burnup

limit requirement in the fuel criteria a parallel fuel burnup
problem area (DFSER Confirmatory Item 4.2-1) for the ABWR discussed below.

For the ABWR, GE has not directly referenced GESTAR II or the fuel criteria
amendment. Instead GE has provided SSAR Appendix 4B which provides a similar I

Iset of criteria for the ABWR. Appendix 4B criteria are essentially ident'ical
to the criteria approved by the staff for GESTAR II. Since they are similar |

to the GESTAR Il criteria, they are generally acceptable. However, some addi- I

tiens or restrictions are necessary. The staff review of the Appendix 4B I
'criteria and the staff audit of the generic criteria has indicated the

following restrictions are necessary for the long-term use of the criteria: |
|

NRC-approved analytical models and analysis procedures of General Crite-*

rion (1) to be used without further review must be61imited to those
referenced in GESTAR II, Revision 10, or previous revi'sions. Methods
developed and approved in later GESTAR 11 revisions will not automati- ;

cally apply to the ABWR and will have to be specifically reviewed and |

approved for ABWR use. |

Fuel burnup limits must be specified and justified based on material'
=

properties versus exposure data for each fuel type used in the ABWR and
may be extended only with NRC review and approval. This was identified
as DFSER Confirmatory Item 4.2-1.

/s/In response to the siaff request for burnup limit and review statements in thet

fuel criteria, GE.hss indicated that such a criterion is unnecessary and not a
safety issue. However, they hp proposed the following statement for the
SSAR. p

Burnup limits will be specified for each fuel type used in the ABWR.
e current maximum exposure limit for any GE fuel design is

7 0 - ., ~ . . - . m .. ~ , , , .., .-/ metric ton of uranium (GWd/MTU)3jdM peak pellet exposure (-60 GWd/MTU rod average exposure). Any
J, extension to this maximum exposure limit in excess of 10 GWd/MTU# will be submitted to the NRC for review and approval based en the

available supporting materials properties vs. exposure infomation
and planned surveillance program. In no event will the GE fuel
design maximum exposure limit required by the NRC be lower than the
maximum of all exposure limits approved by the NRC for LWR fuel
vendors. j

The staff review of this submittal that the proposed limit is higher
than previously approved for GE (60 GWd/MTV, peak pellet), that an unreviewed
extension of 10 GWd/MTU is excessive, and that limits approved for other
vendors do not necessarily apply to GE fuel without specific review for GE.
The staff considers the burnup limit a safety question and have several fuel

,

operating concerns at burnup levels above those currently approved for BWRs'

(about 60 GWd/HTU peak-pellet burnup). These concerns impact normal opera-
tion, off-normal transients, and accidents.

ABWR FSER 4-3 DECEMBER 1993
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A brief summary of the concerns are: |

No prototypical LWR operating data above about 62 GWd/MTU. 1*

No fuel transient data above about 46 GWd/MTU.*

Significant drop in cladding ductility observed at about 60 GWd/MTU. i*

Decrease in fuel thermal conductivity and changes in other physical ]*

properties.
|

Changes in LOCA rod behavior at higher burnup levels.*

l
Fission gas release. <

*

Other issues that need to be addressed on a design specific basis.for an
extension in fuel burnup are:

Assembly and cladding corrosion.
Fuel rod and assembly axial growth. obje'g f 5*

*

e -Grid; spacer spring relaxation.
2. 4 : s v6j e 4.+

-Since EFTas provided a fuel burnup limit, the staf considers DFSER Confirma-
I tory Item 4.2-1 resolved. However, GE has been re uested to augment its
' proposed fuel design criteria for the ABWR to inc de fuel burnup limits and" jHpto indicate that these limits may be extended on1 with NRC review and

hr?omitted previous djl:th; i;;;;. <In the LabeWMgith C hes; . A ...; h :'appr jov 9Di::e:fr:
submTttaldf GE,15:3 th:: that the staff has not ,

imposed explicit burnup limits in the past. (They had appeared indirectly in % cpuG)
the MAPLHGR TS maximum burnup listing, but this would effectively disappear in4 y"'"'pyyyICOLRs.) However, they proposed peak burnup limits of 10 GWd/MTU (peak' pellet) -
which is greater than limits previously approved by the staff (60), and they

#Aave also proposed that extensions to approved values which would not need
_ staff review and approval should be at least 10 GWd/MTU, which the staff

d considers to be highly excessive. This semrMs an/ pen / tem for the ABWR
9 review. 4ao 1 f q.1 g

h With approval of the ABWR fuel criteria, new ABWR fuel designs (or changes) 4/ tisatisfying the criteria would not require explicit staff review, other than h'

its use by a COL applicant for the first cycle core loading.

Similar to the presentation of the ABWR fuel design, GE has provided a speci-
fic design for the control rod. This design was used in the safety analyses
of SSAR Chapters 6 and 15. . GE also proposed control rod design criteria,
similar in concept to those for the fuel designs, to be used as a basis for
the proposed control rods or future new design submittals. Just as for the
fuel design, the specified control rod design used in the ABWR safety analyses
will constitute, based on the staff review and approval, an approved design
that may be used by the COL applicant for first cycle without further staff
review. If the COL applicant changes the design, the staff will require new
submittals for review and approval.

The ABWR control rod design has, for the most part, the same geometrical and h
caterial design characteristics of those approved and used for current F

ABWR FSER 4-4 DECEMBER 1993
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Open Item F4.2-1 Generic fuel licensing (fuel burnup limit)

Insert C. SER oaae 4-4
.

In the final response to this open item, GE provided changes to the fuel
licensing acceptance criteria of Section 48.3(2) (j), " Submittal Supporting.
Accelerated ABWR Schedule-Response to Open Item F4.2-1," dated February 4,'-
1994, which now states that (1) fuel burnup limits will be specified for fuel i

used in the ABWR design, (2) the current' limit for the ABWR fuel is 60 GWd/MTU !

rod average exposure, and (3) any extension of this limit will be submitted to |

the NRC for review and approval. I

These changes provide an acceptable resolution of the need for burnup
restrictions indicated in the staff review. The 60 GWd/MTV limit is
acceptable based on the staff review of high performance data for GE fuel
during the NRC audit of the_ fuel design process for the GE 11 fuel referenced
above. The data supporting the high burnup performance that were examined
during the audit included GE 8X8 fuel of the type used in the ABWR reference
core. Therefore, the above item becomes Confirmatory Item F4.2-1.

'

|

|

ABWR FSER 4-4A MARCH 1994
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configuration, (5) a suppression pool cleanup system w'ill be employed, and
(6) the combined operating license applicant will develop a program for
maintaining suppression pool cleanliness.

The staff believes that the actions s>ecified by GE are appropriate; however,
they do not address the potential lacc of conservatism within RG 1.82,
Revision I due to the deleterious effect of finely fragmented insulation.
Reducing the total amount of insulation within the containrent would noti

resolve this problem; as the sizinfess insulation would lead to smallercriteria is based on correlations within
the Regulatory Guide. Therefore, (Ddfdv
strainers. The staff believes an accentable resolution to this issue is tof undu[,'y
size the strainers in accordance with RG 1.82. Revision 1 but crovide a factor
of 3 sizina marain to account for uncertainty in the syneraetic effects of

g g strainer cleaaina from insulation. corrosion nroducts. and other debris. y
, @ i 2.2 Containment Heat Removal System

The containment heat removal system, which is an integral part of the RHR
system, will consist of three redundant loops. Each loop is designed so that
a failure in one loop cannot cause a failure in another. In addition, each of
the loops and associated equipment is located in a separate protected area of
the reactor building to minimize the potential for single failure, including
the loss of onsite or offsite power causing the loss of function of the entire
system. The system equipment, piping, and support structures are designed toseismic Category I criteria.

The containment heat removal system encompasses the following RHR operating
modes: -

Low-Pressure Flooder (LPFL) Mode
*

Following a LOCA, containment cooling starts as soon as the LPFL injec-
tion flow begins. During this mode, water from the suppression pool is
pumped through the RHR heat exchangers and injected into the reactor
vessel. The LPFL mode is automatically initiated by a low water level in

' the reactor vessel or high pressure in the drywell. In addition, eachi

loop in the RHR system can also be placed in operation by means of a
manual initiation push-button switch.

Suppression Pool Cooling Mode*

Following a LOCA, the suppression pool cooling subsystem provides a means
to remove heat released into the suppression pool. During this mode of
operation, water is pumped from the sup'pression pool through the RHR heat
exchangers and back to the suppression pool. This mode is automatically
initiated, as needed, by closing the LPFL injectio~n valves and opening
the suppression pool return valves. In response to an RAI, GE indicated
that the heat removal function will be initiated within 10 minutes
following a LOCA. The staff found this to be sufficiently conservative
and adequate to achieve the necessary containment cooling function.

ABWR FSER 6-29 DECEMBER 1993
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| Open Item F6.2.1.9-1 Suppression pool strainer :

i
1

j Insert D. SER oaae 6-29

i In a letter dated April 28, 1994, GE committed to size the RHR suction
strainers 3 times the area that results from RG 1.82 for all breaks. The HPCF"

: and RCIC system suction strainers are sized according to RG 1.82, but with
' conservatism in the mass of debris assumed to be deposited on the strainers

from a design' basis aspect. GE also committed to provide a 10% margin in the;

: net positive suction head available from the static head of the suppression
,

; pool for conservatism. Based on the commitments in the April 28, 1994 letter, !

i the staff finds this acceptable for addressing Open Item F6.2.1.9-1. This is '

* now Confirmatory Item F6.2.1.9-1 subject to acceptable submittal of an SSAR
Amendment incorporating the commitments in the April 28, 1994 letter.

|

: |
1 !

| |

!
I I

|i

|

4 I
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|i

: I

,

!
:
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i
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|
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' Associated (Class IE circuits will remain with or be physically separated*

in the same manner as those Class IE circuits with which.they are
associated;

or

Associated [ Class IEJ circuits will remain with or be physically separated
in the same manner as those Class IE circuits with which they are ,

associated, from the Class IE equipment to and including an isolation
device. Y
Associated' Class LE circuits (including their isolation devices or their*

connected loads w' tiout isolation devices) will be subject to all
requirements placed on Class .lE circuits.

Non-Class IE circuits powered from a Class-1E power supply will be*

limited to power circuits related to the FMCRDs and lighting systems.

The staff concludes. that Class IE systems, en t, and components will be
adequately protected from associatedlClass IE] circuits-and/or non-Class IE
circuits powered through an isolation device from a Class IE power supply.- In
addition, the staff concluded that sufficient independence will be maintained
between redundant Class'IE systems, equipment, and components. The design
therefore meets the independence and protection requirements of GDC 4 and 17
of.10 CFR' Part 50, Appendix A, and is acceptable.

Verification that GE has provided the above design information in a future
SSAR amendment was DFSER (SECY-92-349) Confirmatory Item 8.3.3.6-1. GE has
included the above design information in Sections 8.3.3.1 and 8.3.1.1.1.of
SSAR Amendment 32 which is acceptable. Therefore this item is resolved.

,

Certified Desian Material
i

DFSER (SECY-92-349) Open Item 8.3.3.6- elated to the design description
and the ITAAC for associated (Class lElcircuits. The adequacy and acceptabil-
ity of the ABWR design descriptions and ITAAC are evaluated in Chapter 14.1 of
this report. On the basis of this evaluation, this item is resolved.

The staff has determined that a comitment was' required in the design descrip-
tion of electrical systems that states that non-Class IE circuits connected to
the Class IE syste hall be limited to circuits in the FMCRD and lighting
subsystems. This p n Item F8.3.3.6-1. % y g
8.3.3.7 Diesel Generator Protective Relaying Bypass

Section 8.3.1.1.6.4 of SSAR Amendment 10 indicated th'at the following identi-
fied protective relaying will trip the diesel generator and will be retained
under LOCA conditions. This relaying included the ~ generator differential, bus
differential, engine over speed, low diesel cooling water pressure (two out of
two sensors), and low differential pressure of secondary cooling water (two
out of two sensors). Other diesel generator protective trips will be bypassed
during LOCA conditions.

ABWR FSER 8-59 DECEMBER 1993
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Open item F8.3.3.6-1 Adding non-Class 1E loads to Class 1E systems

Insert E. SER oaae 8-59
1

iGE has included this commitment in a markup of the design descriptions of
Sections 2.12.1 and 2.12.2 of the Certified Design Material dated February 4,
1994. The staff finds this acceptable. This is now Confirmatory Item ;

F8.3.3.6-1.

6

%

|
|

'
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Amendment 20 of the SSAR. The adequacy and acceptability of the SSAR is
evaluated in Chapter 1 of this report. On the basis of this evaluation this
item is resolved.

The potential for creating extremely high dose rates in the upper drywell
during spent fuel handling operations and the potential for high dose rates
around unshielded portions of the TIP conduit are discussed in Section 12.3.2

Iof this report.

i12.1.3 Operational Consideration

Operational considerations regarding the implementation of a radiation pro-
taction program are outside the scope of this derign certification review.
The COL applicant referencing the ABWR design will address these operational- ,

considerations to the level of detail provided in RG 1.70 (Rev. 3). This was !
1identified as DFSER COL Action Item 12.1.3-1. Amendment 23 revised.Sec-

tion 12.1.3 of the SSAR to identify these operational considerations as an
area to be addressed by the COL applicant. GE has also included this action
item in the SSAR. .The adequacy and acceptability of the SSAR is evaluated in
Chapter 1 of this report.

12.1.4 COL License Information

Section 12.1.4 of the DSER (SECY-91-355) identifies three issues concerning
compliance with RGs 8.10 (Rev. 1) and 1.8 (Rev. 2), and procedures for keeping
cccupational exposures ALARA, as outside the scope of this review.- This was
identified as DFSER COL Action' Item 12.1.4-1. Amendment 20 to the SSAR
revised Section 12.1.4 to properly characterize these issues. GE has also -

included this action ites in the SSAR.. The adequacy and acceptability of the
SSAR is evaluated in Chapter 1 of this report.

,

.)RW 412.2 Radiation Sources
&

The staff has audited the contained source terms and airborne radioactive
material source terms provided in Section 12.2 and Chapter 11 of the ABWR SSAR r

for completeness against the guidelines in RG 1.70, " Standard Format and i
Content of Safety Analysis' Reports for Nuclear Power plants," (Rev. 3), and
against the criteria set forth in Section 12.2 of NUREG-0800 (SRP). The
contained source terms are used as the basis for designing radiation protec-
tion features (including radiation shielding) and for personnel dose assess-
ment. Airborne radioactive source terms are used in the design of ventilation I
systems and personnel dose assessment. The staff's review consisted of '

ensuring that GE had either comitted to following the criteria of RGs and <

staff positions contained in SRP Section 12.2 or provided acceptable alterna- |tives. In addition, the staff selectively compared source tenns for specific :

systems against those used for plants of similar design. The staff's review '

indicates that source term descriptions in the SSAR are nct aderpate to meet
the criteria of RG 1.70 (Rev. 3) and NUREG-0800.

'At the current m ye in the ABWR design, GE does not have the specifications
for the "as-built" systems nor the "as-procured" hardware that would be
available for a completed plant. Therefore, GE cannot describe the radioac-
tive system components,' which will be significant in-plant radiation sources, gto the level of detail specified in RG 1.70 and the SRP. Although these

A8WR FSER 12-4 DECEMBER 19g3
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Open item 1.9-1 Additional COL Action items
:

.

| Insert B-2. SEP oaae 12-4

In Open Item F1.9-1, the staff identified the need for GE to include a COL:

action item related to the use of appropriate materials in the ABWR design4

which would reduce the potential for_ personnel exposures. GE provided a '.
,

s'abmittal dated February 7, 1994, which included a markup of SSAR Section'

12.3.7.4, that added a COL Action Item stating that the applicant will reducei

maintenace.e exposure through material selection following the design.

commitments included in SSAR Section 12.3.1.1.2. The staff found this
! commitment for a COL action item to be acceptable.
i.
;

!
4

i
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! staff.# evaluating ACRS comments regarding the need for verifidation of
j fires and flooding analyses in the ITAAC for buildings. This 3rd. Open
; Item F14.3.2-1. .

NMConclusions
!

i On the basis of the above, the staff concludes that the design of the plant-
SSCs important to safety in the ABWR can be adequately verified by ITAAC that
ensure that top-level design commitments are satisfied.- Therefore, the staff
concludes that the ITAAC are necessary and sufficient to provide reasonable ,

assurance that if the inspections, tests, and analyses are perfomed and the i

acceptance criteria set, the plant systems of the design have been constructed |;

! and will operate in accordance with the design certification. !
; . .

| 14.3.2.3.2 Reactor Systems Task Group Review
! |

| The Reactor Systems Task Group had primary review responsibility for the core
reactor systems and core cooling systems in CDM Section 2.0. The group hade

secondary review responsibilities for those systems that could affect the
operation of the core reactor systems.

;

| The task group primarily utilized the SRP in its review of the CDM to deter-
| mine the safety significance of SSCs. Other sources included applicable rules
j and regulations, GDCs, RGs, USIs and GSIs, NRC generic correspondence, pRA,
t insights from ABWR safety and severe accident analyses, and cperating experi-
! ence. The task group also used the draft review guidance for the design
! control document as an aid in its review of the systems. For selected
i portions of the review, the staff also utilized the regulatory guidance from

the Commission related to SECY-90-016, " Evolutionary Light Water Reactor'

Certification Issues and Their Relationship to Current Regulatory Require- ;

ments," as modified by the Commission guidance related to SECY-g3-087,,

! ' Policy, Technical, and Licensing Issues Pertaining to Evolutionary and
i Advanced Light-Water Reactor Designs." In addition, the task group reviewed
i the Tier 1 submittals (including the design description, figures, and ITAAC) i

'' of the design using the guidelines provided in the draft review guidance for
the CDM as an aid for establishing consistency and completeness.

The task group reviewed the COM systems in a similar mannbr as the Plant
! Systems Task Group because the systems were primarily fluid systems. Thus,
i the group examining the systems for comprehensive and consistent treatment of

the issues listed in Section 14.3.2.3.1 of this report, based on their safety
j significance in the respective systems. The task group found that many of the
: systems in this area of review were classified as safety related, and thus
! aany of the characteristics and features of these systems were judged to have

safety significance. This is reflected in a _ higher level of detail in the CDM
for these systems. -

| The task group reviewed the COM to verify that plant safety analyses, such as
j for overpressure protection, core cooling, transients, and anticipated |
; transient without scram (ATVS), were adequately addressed. Consequently, the
; task group interacted with specialists in PRA and severe accident analyses to
| integrate insights into design features in the CDM. For the severe accident
: analyses in particular, the basis for the staff's review was the Commission h|[ guidance related to SECYs 90-016 and 93-087. For severe accident analyses,

ABWR FSER 14-46 DECEMBER 1993
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Open Item F14.3.2.3.1-1 ACRS comments on fires and flooding design

Insert F. SER oaae 14-46

GE provided proposed markups to the CDM and the supporting material in the
SSAR in a letter da'.ed February 11, 1994, that incorporated the ACRS comments.
The markups provided requirements in the CDM for reconciliation analyses to be
conducted .for the fire and flooding design to ensure that the as-built
facility is consistent with the assumptions and analyses for these issues in
the design certification. The staff finds the markups acceptable. This is
now Confirmatory Item F14.3.2.3.1-1.

.

f

i

.
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which included Hitachi and Toshiba documents requested by the staff and
j translated into English, the auditors concluded that the design QA prog /r

s
; implemented by GE, Hitachi, and Toshiba met the applicable requirementr of

Appendix B to 10 CFR Part 50 and were acceptable for designing the A8W1., The
! inspectionof'theABWRdesignprocesswasperformedinSeptember1993.Vghe
j staff M rrrect4gevaluating GE's response and, therefore, thi; i. = gr.
: h Awo NA4,/.W 'f e

:~ Of% %YA., Pe 2.1 3 - ( .
1(! An applicant for a COL, when completing its detailed design and equipment
i selection during the COL design phase, will submit its QA program for the
: @ design phase for staff review. This will be in addition to the staff review
| of the COL applicant's QA program for both the construction and the operation
| of the facility. When the COL applicant's QA programs are submitted, whether

|

I they are the GE QA programs augmented with information by the COL applicant, '

j or a completely new QA program, the staff will perform the necessary reviews 1

i -in ensure compliance to 10 CFR Part 50, Appendix 8.- This was DFSER COL Action i

Item 17.1.1-1.

;- 17.2 Ouality Assurance Durina the Operations Ph'ase
!

The operations QA program is beyond the scope of GE's application for design
certification (DC) and was identified by the staff in the DFSER as DFSER COL
Action Item 17.2-1. This item was addressed by GE Amendment 31 of the SSAR

; (SSAR Section 17.0.1.1), which is acceptable to the staff. GE has also
: included this action item in the SSAR. The adequacy and acceptability of the
: SSAR is evaluated in Chapter 1 of this report.
! / ...

j 17.3 Reliability Assurance Proaram Durina Desian Phase

{ Int d uction i
.

!

| ABWR h.VI Section 17.3 describes the reliability assurance program (RAP) for
the design phase of the ABWR. GE implements the design reliability assurance
program (D-RAP) for its scope of design during detailed design and specific

ij equipment selection phases to ensure that the important ABWR. reliability
|assumptions of the probabilistic risk assessment (PRA) will be considered-

throughout plant life. The C0t applicant will augment and implement the D-RAP |

for its scope of design and eq.;ipment selection (DFSER COL Action
i Item 17.3.1-1). Additionally, the COL applicant will develop and implement an
! operational reliability assurance program (0-RAP) which monitors equipment
i performance and evaluates equipment reliability to provide reasonable
' assurance that the plant is operated and maintained commensurate with PRA
i assumptions so that the overall safety is not unknowingly degraded and remains
j within acceptable limits (DFSER COL Action -Item 17.3.9-1). When structures,
; systems, and components (SSCs) monitoring and evaluation identifies
! performance or condition problems, appropriate corrective action will t>e taken
5 to assure SSCs remain capable of performing their intended functions.

However, the RAP does not attempt to statistically verify the numeric values
; used in the PRA through performance monitoring.
:

! The staff has evaluated SSAR Chapter 17.3, " Reliability Assurance Program
j During The Design Phase," which included the GE response (dated March 5, 1992)

to the staff's request for additional information (RAI) contained in its
| request for resolution of issues related to SSAR Chapter 19, Appendix K

i
3
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open Item F17.1.3-1 Inspecilon of QA Program
,

Insert G. SER oaoe 17-5

An inspection of the ABWR design process was performed from September 7
,

through 10, 1993. The inspection results are documented'in NRC inspection
report 99900403/93-02. The inspection scope included an examination of GE QA
controls applied to the ABWR project. This included a review of design record.

files (DRFs), selected computer codes used for accident analysis and transient
modeling, test activities, design calculations, and audits. The inspection

|

questioned the technical adequacy of supporting calculations generated by the !
: international Technical Associates (TAs). Some test data for the Full |

Integral Simulation Test could not be retrieved by GE, and some calculation I

notebooks were poorly maintained. The staff evaluation of GE's response to |,

the findings of that inspection was Open Item F17.1.3-1. '

GE provided a response to the staff's inspection report on November 24, 1993,
.

which addressed the items of concern and proposed corrective and preventive !
: actions such as: verifying the accuracy of an input parameter for a LOCA !

analysis and performing related sensitivity studies, disseminating training
! reminders to technical staff about the QA requirements for design analysis and

.' DRFs, increasing the GE audit emphasis on the content of DRFs, verifying that |

installed test instrumentation was within specified tolerances, supplementing4

transient analysis code DRFs, confirming that engineering services were
provided under the auspices of an Appendix B quality program, correcting SSAR l

inaccuracies, and performing design verification on a design calculation. The
staff found these proposed actions to be acceptable with a few exceptions. A
request for further information and clarification was sent to GE on December 22,.

*

1993, for the issues involving the technical oversight by GE of supporting
calculations generated by the TAs and the conduct of computer code design
verification. GE's response dated January 17, 1994, was found to be accept-

~

able with one exception discussed as follows.

; During the course of the inspection in September 1993, the staff identified |
that the common engineering documents (design specifications, process flow I

diagrams (PFDs), instrument block diagrams (IBDs), and piping and instrument
diagrams (P& ids)) have received a considerable level of GE design review.'

However, the level of GE review performed on the supporting calculations
generated by the international TAs was not found to be as rigorous. For,

; example, the NRC inspection found that the depth of technical review afforded
; by the GE program reviews (QA audits) was minimal as the audit teams had not

been supplemented by technical reviewers. In addition, little documented
evidence was found in the DRFs to substantiate GE's review of the supporting:

calculations.

GE informed the staff that a sufficient level of confidence was obtained in
the supporting calculations through the performance of GE program reviews of
each TA, the GE engineering reviews of the common engineering documents, and
participation by GE staff in numerous design review meetings. In addition, GE
provided amplifying information during meetings with the staff on March 14 and4

i 15, 1994, with respect to the extensive GE involvement during the ABWR design
i evolution. GE stated that, during the period from 1978 through 1985, exten-

sive technical interaction transpired between GE and the TAs.

ABWR FSER 17-5A March 1994
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On March 22 through 24, 1994, a second NRC inspection was performed to
substantiate the extent of the GE technical oversight of the TA's supporting
design and analysis efforts. The inspection spanned a representative sampling
of ABWR systems for which a TA had lead design responsibility. The staff
examined the associated GE DRFs, interviewed cognizant GE design engineers,
reviewed engineering correspondence from the TAs, and searched for examples of
GE verification of TA calculations.

The three-day inspection resulted in the identification of evidence of GE's
technical oversight of the supporting design as documented by the Phase 3
" Advanced BWR Plant Evaluation Report", GE comparisons of the ABWR design
parameters with respect to the BWR 5 and 6 plant designs, thorough GE review
of the common engineering documents that included proposed design revisions
and independent GE calculations, the existence of selected TA supporting
calculations in the GE DRFs, and GE review of system analysis, system perfor-<

mance, and capacity calculations generated by the TAs.

The inspection determined that reasonable assurance was provided by the depth,
extent, and duration of the GE technical oversight of the joint design process
to resolve the remaining issue from the September 1993, inspection. During,

the March 1994, inspection the staff additionally reviewed selected GE
corrective and preventive actions that had been implemented in response to"

other concerns raised during the September 1993, inspection and found them
satisfactory. Therefore, Open Item F17.1.3-1 is resolved based on the
March 1994, inspection findings and the corrective and preventive measures
instituted by GE in response to the QA and design control concerns identified
in NRC inspection report 99900403/93-02.

1

i

I

|

,

4

J
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Wetwell pressure was varied from one atmosphere to normal operating and a
wetwell temperature of 95 'F was assumed along with 100 percent relative
humidity. The maximum drywell to wetwell pressure differential did not exceed
-0.5 psid which is less than the -2.0 psid design value.

The staff finds the revised DSIL curve acceptable because the drywell and
wetwell sprays actuate simultaneously in the ABWR which eliminates the possi-
bility of a significant pressure differential between the wetwell and the
drywell at the onset of drywell sprays. This effect was confirmed by calcula-

mpg tions performed by GE using the SHEX computer code.

B.8.4 Heat Capacity Temperature Limit

xGE's review of certain SB0 sequences showed that suppression pool temperature
'

h s the potential to exceed the EPG HCTL. During a 5B0, the only injection
sy em available to the RPV is the turbine driven RCIC system. Once the HC
is e eeded the operator is directed to depressurize the RPV. When RPV
depres rization occurs RCIC, a high pressure injection system, would b ome

unavaila e for injection and may lead to heat up of the core.

GE then subm tied for staff review a revised HCTL with a low-pres re endpoint
temperature of Q7.7 *C instead of 103.9 *C. This upward shift g of the HCTL\

curve postpones RPV depressurization and would increase the a ilability of

the RCIC. Unfortunately, this upward shift also allows tem ratures exceeding
saturation to exist ' thin the suppression pool.

There are disadvantages a ociated with operating the uppression pool at or
near saturation. An exten plume of high-quality eam was observed during
sub-scale experiments perform by Chun and Sonin en the pool reached !
saturation temperature. The st f is concerned ove the existence of large
steam bubbles within the suppress n pool. T se large steam bubbles may j

drift into a relatively cooler area ithin t e suppression pool and suddenly
'

-

collapse thereby jeopardizing primary ont nment integrity. With the lost of !

the RHR pumps during a SB0 there is a e ern of a stratified pool is a

possibility.

Another consequent to these extend plumes o steam istthe reduction of the
scrubbing capability of the supp ssion pool. is would result in a direct ,

'

path from the quencher to the twell airspace th effectively bypassing the
suppression pool.

,

'

The staff acknowledges t value of increasing the avai bility of the only

high-pressure injectio system, RCIC, during a SBO. The t_aff does not
believe that this in eased availability is significant enobgh to justify
operating the suppr ssion pool at or above its saturation temp rature consid-
ering the disadv tage mentioned above. The staff also believe that the fire
water addition ystem should be available for low-pressure inject n once RPV
depressuriza on takes place.

In order or the staff to find the HCTL curve acceptable, as proposed i
Amendm 32 of the SSAR, GE must demonstrate that large continuous steam
plum do not occur within the suppression pool such that the cortainment
li r integrity could be jeopardized by the sudden unstable collapse of large

eam bubbles. Large steam bubbles appeared to have been observec in a .,

ABWR FSER 18-39 DECEMBER 1993
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open Item F18.8.4-1 Containment related EPGs

Insert Hl. SER oaae 18-39

Open Issue F18.8.4-1 consisted of two issues - the heat capacit.y temperature
limit and the low pressure venting.

For the ABWR, GE proposes to use a heat capacity temperature limit (HCTL)
curve which would require reactor vessel depressurization when the suppression
pool temperature reaches 103.9 *C (219 'F). Increasing the allowable:

suppression pool temperature before reactor vessel depressurization would.

begin permits the operation of the RCIC system for vessel injection when all
other dedicated plant systems would be postulated to fail. This could occur
during a Station Blackout (SBO). This proposal raises several phenomenology
issues related to hydrodynamic loads.

Concerns were raised regarding the suppression pool with steam discharges from
safety / relief valves (SRV) or the RCIC turbine exhaust during pump operation,

#

since the suppression pool temperature has traditionally been restricted by
the HCTL curves to ensure reactor vessel depressurization at 66 *C (151 *F).,

With a steam discharge from a SRV quencher or RCIC turbine exhaust sparger at
suppression pool temperatures approaching 103.9 *C (219 *F), should a unstable
steam condensation process occur, the containment liner may be subjected to an

; excessive buckling load from a low pressure region occurring at the
containment liner / suppression pool water interface. Also, a suppression pool
bypass issue arises if a steam plume extends from the quencher to the
suppression pool surface. This was the HCTL part of Open Item F18.8.4-1.

To resolve the above issue on unstable collapse for an extended plume where
the steam jet extends beyond the quencher condensation zone, GE relied on
testing perform by Drs. Chun and Sonin as described in GE's submittal of
January 20, 1994. In current generation reactors, steam discharge from a SRV

'

quencher is condensed within a cylindrical region about the quencher arms
called a condensation zone. The radius is in part a function of the amount of
sub-cooling which exists within the suppression pool during a discharge, with

'

the basis for sub-cooling being set forth in NUREG-0783, " Suppression Pool
Temperature Limits for BWR Containments."

'

With the proposal of permitting steam discharge in the suppression pool at a
higher pool temperature than what has been traditional discussed with the NRC,
the staff pursued the potential consequences, as follows;

1. Potential generation of a high quality steam plume extending beyond
"

the quencher condensation zone with the plume being ingested by the
' ECCS inlet piping,
4

2. Potential for sudden collapse and an unacceptably high condensation
oscillation (CO) load, should the steam plume discussed above become
sufficiently buoyant to detach from the quencher source,.

ABWR FSER 18-39A MARCH 1994
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3. Potential extension of a steam plume from the quencher to the pool
surface, thereby leading to a pool bypass path for particle
scrubbing,

4. Potential for a steam discharge from the RCIC turbine exhaust
sparger, causing a C0 or chugging load higher than the C0 or
chugging load for LOCA or discharge of all SRVs.

The ABWR ECCS inlet piping is located approximately 1 meter (3.3 ft) below the
SRV quencher devices. The staff concluded that steam plume injection by the
ECCS is not possible due to the buoyant nature of the steam plume.

In the January 20, 1994 submittal, GE presented a discussion by Dr. A. Sonin
aduressing the potential large steam plumes drifting into cooler region of the
pool, thereby creating the initial conditions for sudden collapse of the
pl ume. The conclusion that was reached in the above :tated paper was that the
cooler regions (with respect to the local temperature about the quencher which
is discharging) of the suppression pool are at a low elevation and azimuthally
away from the quencher. During the quencher discharge a circulatory drift :
motion occurs as the surrounding water is entrained into the plume. As the I

pool temperature increases during an extended discharge, the area about the i

expanding steam plume is expected to be relatively well mixed horizontally, l
Thermal stratification will be primarily vertical, with the highest i
temperature being in the warm buoyant layer near the surface and the colder !
temperature near the bottom of the pool. The staff finds that GE's position I
that a condition where the steam plume could move from a warm region of the |

pool to a significantly colder region to be implausible is justified based on '

the above stated paper and experiments performed by Drs. Chun and Sonin.

A question was also discussed concerning a steam plume extending from the SRV
quencher to the pool surface and creating a potential suppression pool bypass
pathway, which would negate any scrubbing action by the water. This issue
appears to be unfounded based on the discussion in the January 20, 1994
submittal. The argument against the notion of a long continuous high quality
steam plume extending to the pool surface appears unlikely due to turbulence
about the buoyant high velocity jet formed at the quencher hole. The
turbulence caused at the plume in close proximity to the quencher entrains
water into the plume from the sides causing rapid loss of plume temperature
and steam volume fraction with increasing distance from the quencher. In
addition, independent calculations by the staff show that the wetwell airspace
pressurization during pool heatup produces sufficient pressure to maintain a
minimum of 40 degrees K subcooling in the pool based on bulk pool temperature.
The staff concludes that a pool bypass is not a concern based on the proposed
HTCL curve.

RCIC turbine exhaust discharge during suppression pool heatup wa.; reviewed for
the potential of producing pool boundary loads which may exceed LOCA loads.
This issued was raised because the turbine exhaust is discharged into the pool
via a sparger which may not have the same performance features for condensing
steam as a X-Quencher. GE evaluated the sparger and has determined that the
potential for producing C0 and chugging loads greater than a LOCA seems
unlikely based on a steam mass flux of approximately 48 Kg/m2-sec. At a mass
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flux of this magnitude, it is unlikely that CO and chugging loads could be
produced which would be of the same magnitude as LOCA loads. In addition, the i
ABWR SSAR specifies a bounding asymmetric load case which assumes half the
drywell vents are 180 degrees out of phase with remaining vents for chugging.
Based on the asymmetric loading requirement for chugging, the low mass flux at
the sparger and that the sparger design has been in use on current generation
BWR's without a reported failure or problem, the staff finds that the HCTL
curve as drawn would not produce higher loads on the containment than LOCA l

loads currently assumed. Therefore, the HCTL portion of the open item becomes
Confirmatory Item F18.8.4-1.

|
;

<

1

$

i

|
|
i
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I
s ted pool during sub-scale experiments performed by Chun and Sonini,

; discusse r. Sonin's paper published in Nuclear Engineering s gn
j. (1981). The s ill find acceptable a suppression poo ated near
; saturation if the app can demonstrate that t oss-Quencher proposed

~

i for ABWR can produce a stable bubble steam discharge could occur
! into a suppression pool operating n saturation temperature. Stable
i steam bubble size would then ined as ize steam bubble or group of
| bubbles that may drif a cooler region of the nd condense such that

suppression po pressures do not exceed those wall p es previously'

define unstable condensation oscillation loads from' SRV actu or a *
,i -

[ ho ressuregenting wing M=: == = = = M ~ the'Novem-
i ber 4, 1993, confer ce call with GE nf .::f t: M P " '- -'--- -"+

,

t stgt&<e( G e l-o addMs3
| At Soffow M p- Yem s:
i 1. . Revise EPGs (PC/P) to show that venting is restricted to the 3 cm (2 in.)
! line in the drywell. 4

i

2. Address suppression pool bypass mechanism through interconnection in the
ACS and show the effect on the existing bypass analysis. Ensure that no
other bypass pathways exist that have not been accounted for. '

'
3. Address containment isolation configuration of interconnection in the ACS,

; between the wetwell and drywell. GE should justify automatic control of
: the ACS over a normally closed penetration ensuring containment
| integrity.

|. 4. Address suppression pool level issue in EPGs relating to the wetwell to
; drywell interconnection level. The EPGs appear to be inconsistent with
. the design.
!

| S. Address suppression pool level and pressure control EPGs for injection
i from sources outside of containment. The EPGs appear to direct conflict-
! ing actions in that SP/L-3.3 directs operators to stop injection from
; sources outside containment when the suppression pool level reaches
i 27.2 m (89.5 ft)'. Whereas, PC/P-6 directs operators to spray the
h containment when thg water level reaches 27.2 m (89.5;ft) with use of
Q sources external to the containment.
[ w
j. 18.8.5 Primary Containment Flooding
s

An override statement has been placed in front of ABWR EPG Step C6-2. This-
step directs the operator to terminate all injection into the primary'contain-
ment when.drywell water level reaches the bottom of the RPV if containment

!- radiation is greater than the CDRL and RPV water level is., below the top eT Uiv
i active fuel.
I

! GE stated that containment flooding is to be terminated when the drywell water
i level reaches the bottom of the RPV during severe accident conditions when the
; core has melted through the vessel and dropped to the lower drywell. Flooding

is. terminated to avoid covering the wetwell vent path which has the contain-
,

ment rupture diaphrages. The wetwell vent is located at an elevation above3

I the bottom of the RPV.
!

!
; ABWR FSER 18-40 DECEMBER 1993
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) Open item F18.8.4-1 Containment related EPGs
|;

1 |

I Insert H2. SER Daae 18-40
1

!
.

!
Resolution of Items 1 and 5 was provided in Amendment 33. GE provided revised
' design information for Items 2, 3, and 4 in SSAR markups of sections Appendix'

: 6E, 6.2.4.3.2.2.2.3, and Appendix 18B dated January 13, 1994 and February'7,
} 1994. For Item 2, the suppression pool bypass mechanism was shown to be ;

1 insignificant when compared to the suppression pool bypass capability
'

| discussed in Section 6.2.1.1.5 of the SSAR. For Item 3, GE has provided a
description of the isolation provisions. For Item 4, GE has corrected the;

| EPGs to specify the correct water level. The staff has found the information
to- be acceptable. Therefore, the low pressure venting portion.of the open

4

; item becomes Confirmatory Item F18.8.4-2.
:-
.!

'.
1

.

^

:
i

i

$ !
! 1

-
I

<
'

I

i
1

|
!
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:

|
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i 19.2.3.2.2 Ex-Vessel Melt Progression

Ex-vessel severe accident progression is affected by the mode and timing of
the reactor vessel failure, the primary system pressure at reactor vessel,

failure, the composition, amount, and character of the molten core debris
expelled, the type of concrete used in containment construction, and the
availability of water to the lower drywell. The initial response of the
containment from ex-vessel severe accident progression is largely a function
of the pressure of the RCS at reactor vessel failure and the existence of'
water within the reactor cavity. If not prevented through design features,
risk consequences are usually dominated by early containment failure mecha-
nisms that could result from energetic severe accident phenomena such as HPME
with DCH and ex-vessel steam explosions. The long term response of the
containment from ex-vessel severe accident progression is largely a function
of the containment pressure and temperature due to core-concrete interaction

,

and the availability of containment heat removal mechanisms.

At high RCS pressures, the molten core debris could be ejected from the
reactor vessel in jet form causing fragmentation into small particles. The
potential exists for the core debris ejected from the vessel to be swept out

_

of the lower drywell and into the upper drywell. Finely fragmented and
dispersed core debris could heat the containment atmosphere and lead to large I

'

pressure spikes. In addition, chemical reactions of the core debris particu- !

late with oxygen and steam could add to the pressurization loads. This severe )
accident phenomenon is known as HPME with DCH. To prevent this phenomena, the 1

ABWR has incorporated a reliable depressurization system to provide assurance, |
that in the event of a core melt scenario, that failure of the RPV would occur '

mt at a low pressure. In the event that the RPV was to fail at a high pressure,,

p -- the design of the ABWR containment provides an indirect pathway from the lower
gq K drywell to the upper drywell in an effort to decrease the amount of core

debris that could contribute to DCH.
1

RPV failure at high or low pressure coincident with water present within the |

; lower drywell lead to FCI with the potential for rapid steam generation or |
7 steam explosions. Rapid steam generation involves the pressurization of |

'

containment compartments from non-explosive steam generation beyond the '

capability of the compartment to relieve the pressure such that local over-
pressurization failure of the compartment occurs. Steam explosions involve
the rapid mixing of finely fragmented core debris with surrounding water
resulting in rapid vaporization and acceleration of surrounding water creating
substantial pressure and impact loads. The ABWR is designed such that there4

is a very low likelihood of water within the lower drywell at the time of
reactor vessel failure.

The eventual contact of molten core debris with concrete in the lower drywell
will lead to core-concrete interaction (CCI). CCI involves the decomposition
of concrete from core debris and can challenge the containment in various

,

mechanisms, including: (1) pressurization due to the production of steam and
noncondensible gases to the point of containment rupture, (2) the transport of
high temperature gases and aerosols into the upper drywell leading to high
temperature failure of the containment seals and penetrations, (3) liner melt-
through, (4) reactor pedestal melt-through leading to relocation of the
reactor vessel and tearing of containment penetrations, and (5) the production
of combustible gases such as hydrogen and carbon monoxide. CCI is affected by

ABWR FSER 19-55 DECEMBER 1993
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Open Item F19.2.3.2.2-1 ACRS concern with equipment tunnel protection

Insert 1. SER oaat 19-55

GE addressed this issue in a letter dated February 7, 1994, which. proposed a
new SSAR section 19.E.2.3.6. GE indicated that the equipment tunnels will be
partially covered with 1.2 meters of suppression pool water at the low water
level allowed by technical specifications. In the event core debris melts
through the equipment tunnel, the debris will enter the suppression pool and
any additional gases from the lower drywell will pass through the indicated
suppression pool level. Also, a HPME results in core debris and elevated
temperatures within the upper drywell. In order for the containment
penetrations to withstand the elevated temperatures, the operator must actuate
the containment spray system. The water from the containment spray system
eventually accumulates in the suppression pool, raising the water level to
provide additional water coverage of the equipment tunnels.e Therefore, the
suppression pool water level covering the lower section of the equipment
tunnels is sufficient to pr'eclude this potential suppression pool bypass
pathway. The staff finds this acceptable. This is now Confirmatory Item
F19.2.3.2.2-1. '
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GE had rw nddaessed % h 155x li Oc
35 AR . The s imu thtl,'cM <A 4hh h

many factors including the availability of water to the lower drywell, the
containment geometry, the composition and amount of core melt, the core melt
superheat, and the type of concrete involved.

The ABWR has incorporated several design features to mitigste the effects of
CCI. These include a LDF system, an ACIWA system, basaltic concrete for the
lower drywell floor, and the COPS. The LDF system provides suppression pool
water to assist in cooling core debris once it has entered the lower drywell.
The ACIWA system provides for both reactor vessel injection and drywell spray
capability to cool core debris or control containment pressurization.
Basaltic concrete protects the containment liner from melt-through and
decreases the amount of non-condensible gases generated during CCI when
compared to limestone-based concretes. The COPS is designed to passively
relieve containment pressure to prevent gross containment failure during
severe accidents when the containment pressure approaches ASME Service Level C
limits. This relief pathway takes advantage of the scrubbing capability of
the suppression pool to limit any offsite releases. )
19 . . . . ment Tunnel Protection f
Equipment Tunnel Bypass Mode: h[nSECY-90-016and
SECY-93-087 containment structures shou frog

edit contact with core debris.1 The equipment tunnels are locatea on Ine
periphery of the lower drywell at a mid-level ele /ation. Core debris exiting
the reactor vesse1Aas the potential to reach the tunnels. An accumulation of

[4,19 b core debris within the tunnels could lead to mgit-through and development of a
suppression pool bypass mechanism. Tid.;ffetelieve.ldthat an acceptable ggMid-$ resolution to this issue would be for GE to provide reasonable assurance that
an appreciable amou t of core debris would not enter the tunnels. This . e
done by showing tha; the existing equipment within the lower drywell provides
a tortuous pathway "o the lower drywell periphery or providing an additional

,shieldstructureoveSQ tunnels q g ggg g, h (pMA.
19.2.3.3 Severe Accident Hitigative Fea M NA NU

Wsbs O * h f i t z . 3.1. 7_ - 1P19.2.3.3.1 Hydrogen Generation and Control

Generation and combustion of large quantities of hydrogen is a severe accident
phenomenon that can threaten containment integrity. The major source of
hydrogen generated is from the oxidation of zirconium metal with steam when
the zirconium reaches temperatures well above normal operating levels. This
reaction is commonly referred to as the metal-water reaction.

Research indicates that in-vessel hydrogen generation associated with core-
damage can vary over a wide range. The specific amount of oxidation is
dependent on a variety of parameters related to sequence progression. These
include the RCS pressure, the timing and flow rate of reflooding if it occurs,
and the temperature profile of the reactor core during the course of the
accident sequence. In addition, ex-vessel hydrogen generation must be
considered. Hydrogen is produced as a result of ex-vessel core debris
reacting with steam or concrete.

ABWR FSER 19-56 DECEMBER 1993
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Beyond design basis events can generally be categorized into in-vessel and ex-
vessel severe accidents. The environmental conditions resulting from these
events'are more limiting than those from design bases events. The NRC
established a criterion to provide a reasonable level of confidence that the
necessary equipment will function in the severe accident environment for the
time span for which it is needed. This criterion is connonly referred to as
" equipment survivability" and is fundamentally different than equipment
qualification.

'

.

19.2.3.3.7.1. In-Vessel Severe Accidents

The applicable criterion for equipment, both mechanical and electrical,
required for recovery from in-vessel severe accidents is provided in
10 CFR 50.34(f).

Section 50.34(f)(2)(ix)(C) indicates.that:

Equipment necessary for achieving and maintaining safe shutdown of
. the plant and maintaining containment integrity will perform its

safety function during and after being exposed to the environmental
conditions attendant with the release of hydrogen generated by the
equivalent of a 100 percent fuel-clad metal water reaction including
the environmental conditions created by activation of the hydrogen
control system.

Section 50.34(f)(3)(v) indicates that systems necessary to ensure containment
integrity shall be demonstrated to perform their function under conditions
associated with an accident that releases hydrogen generated from 100 percent
fuel clad metal-water reaction.

Section 50.34(f)(2)(xvii) requires instrumentation to measure containment
pressure, containment water level, containment hydrogen concentration.
containment radiation intensity, and noble gas effluents at all potential - ~,

<accident release points.
,

g.

V
Section 50.34(f)(2)(xix) requires instrumentation adequate for monitoring e p h. 7

.*
-

/pplant conditions following an accident that includes core damage.

These regulations collectively indicate the need to perform a systematic h N-

evaluation of all equipment, both electrical and mechanical, and instrumenta- -

tion to ensure its survivability for intervention into an in-vessel severe'
accident.- This systematic evaluation has not been performed by GE.#

p M p. m nJ&ne. 39R %+ ot
The staff believer that an acceptable resolution of this issue would entail
the followina: le/.

:
1. GE should perform an evaluation using best-estimate means of a degraded =

in-vessel core damage accident that results in the reaction of a
100 percent metal-water reaction. The basis for the evaluation should be
included. The evaluation should identify the most likely sequences
resulting in substantial oxidation of the fuel cladding as a result of
the probabilistic safety assessment. An example of an acceptable
sequence would involve accident conditions where ECCS performance was
degraded for a sufficient period of time to cause cladding oxidation but
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!
;

!
i
e

i. is later recovered to ensure a safe shutdown. If the analysis assumes an
intact primary loop, the basis for this should be supported by the' i

results of the PSA (i.e., LOCA does not contribute significantly to core !

melt). The impact on the reactor system and containment system from the
pressure, temperature, and radiation released should be evaluated. As an:

example, the safe shutdown and. containment equipment identified below i
;

; should be evaluated. Plots showing pressure and temperature as a 1

j function of time should be provided.
,

.
,

In the event.that the in-vessel severe accident environment has no effect-

on the equipment performance, this should be clearly indicated along with
! the supporting rationale. Examples of such instances include cases where
i the equipment has already performed its function prior to the onset of
!

the accident conditions or the equipment is located in an area not
exposed to the environmental conditions, such as being located outside of;

i primary containment. For equipment where environmental conditions as a
: result of the in-vessel severe accident are in excess of the equipment
! qualification range, an engineering rationale must be developed as to why-

the equipment would survive the environment for the needed time span.;

|
This rationale could include such factors as: limited time period in the

j environment; the use of similar equipment in commercial industry exposed
j to the same environment; the use of analytical extrapolations; or the
i results of tests performed in the nuclear industry or at national
i laboratories.

! An acceptable example using this rationale is the work that GE performed
'

!
for electrical penetration assemblies in Section 19F.3.2.2 of the SSAR.
In particular, GE referenced experimental tests performed at landia; National Laboratories on actual electrical penetration assemblies (EPAs)i

! used in operating plants. The tests were performed at represertative
i severe accident conditions with temperatures up to 371 *C (700 *F) and |

| pressures up to 965 kPa (140 psig). Using the results of this work, GE
committed to providing EPAs which will maintain leak tightness up to |

'

containment pressure of 924 kPa (134 psig) and a temperature of 371 *C
| (700 *F). The end result of this is that the assumptions used for equip-

ment performance in GE's severe accident evaluation are consistent with*

the as-built plant. ,

j Safe shutdown equipment that should be addressed include: Scram Equip-
4 ment, HPCF motor & pump, HPCF isolation valves, HPCF controls, RCIC
i turbine & pump, RCIC Steam Valves & cables, RCIC controls, RHR, ADS,
j Shutdown Cooling, etc.
4

| Equipment for containment integrity should include: Containment Struc-
j ture, CIVs - inboard, CIVs - outboard, Electrical Penetrations, Mechani-
.

cal Penetrations, Hatches, Sealing Mechanisms (we~1ds, bellows, 0-ring),
| etc.
I
; 2. With respect to instrumentation requirements, the staff believes that
i sufficient instrumentation should exist to infonn operators of the status

of the reactor and the containment at all times as the in-vessel severej

j accident is intended to be recoverable from and lead to safe shutdown

!
1
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;

'

.

;

} with containment integrity maintained. The emergency operating proce-
| dures (EOPs) direct specific manual operator actions based on instrumen-

i
i tation readings and as such all instrumentation should exist where manual
! operator actions are specified within the E0Ps. As a minimum, the
j instrumentation identified below should be evaluated.
4

The instrumentation is designed to survive the environment as specified
in RG 1.97. However, RG 1.97 only ensures that the instrumentation will
survive in the worst environment resulting from a design bases event and

i not a severe accident. Therefore, engineering rationale must be devel-
| oped as to why the instrumentation would survive the environment. This
i rationale could include such factors as: limited time period in the
! environment; the use of similar equipment in commercial industry exposed

to the same environment; the use of analytical extrapolations; or the
results of tests performed in the nuclear industry or at national

j laboratories.
1

i Instrumentation should include: Neutron Flux, RPV Water Level, RPV
j Pressure, Sup Pool Temp., Sup Pool level, DW/WW H2 Conc, DW/WW 02 Conc,
j DW Temperature, DW Pressure, WW Pressure, WW Temperature, DW Water Level,
r etc.

| _Qud "T1 >>j' . 3.3.7.2 Ex-Vessel Severe Accidents
,

i The applicable criteria for equipment, both electrical and mechanical,
required to mitigate the consequences of ex-vessel severe accidents is4

! provided in the Equipment Survivability section of SECY-90-016. This section
i indicates that features provided only (not required for design basis acci-
! dents) for severe-accident protection (prevention and mitigation) need not be
i subject to the 10 CFR 50.49 environmental qualification requirements,10 CFR
: Part 50, Appendix B quality assurance requirements, and 10 CFR Part 50,
[ Appendix A redundancy / diversity requirements. The reason for this judgement
; is that the staff does not believe that severe core damage accidents should be
i design basis accidents in the traditional sense that DBAs have been treated in

J the past.

I However, mitigation features must be designed to provide reasonable assurance
| that they will operate in the severe-accident environment for which they are
j intended and over the time span for which they are needed. In cases where
i safety related equipment (equipment provided for DBAs) is relied upon to cope
i with-severe accident situations, there should be reasonable assurance that
I this equipment will survive accident conditions for the period that is needed
j to perform its intended function.
t

i According to SECY-90-016, GE was to review the various severe accident
j scenarios analyzed and identify the equipment needed to perfom its function

during a severe accident and the environmental conditions under which thea

i equipment must function. Equipment survivability expectations under severe
i accident conditions should include consideration of the circumstances of

applicable initiating events (e.g., SBO, earthquakes) and the environment:

] (e.g., pressure, temperature, radiation) in which the equipment is relied upon
j to function. The staff concludef that GE_)a( not performed the evaluation as

outlined by SECY-90-016. g
i J

cv e Am 3R W * 5'%.i
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Open Item Fl9.2.3.3.7-1 Equipment Survivability

Insert J1. SER oaae 19-80

In response to the open item, GE provided the environmental profiles, a table
of the necessary equipment, and the accompanying rationale for in-vessel
severe accidents in an SSAR markup of Section 19E.2.1.2.3 dated February 7,
1994. The staff finds this information acceptable. The above open item
becomes Confirmatory Item F19.2.3.3.7.1-1.

&
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The staff believes' that an accentable resolution of this issue would entail'

.the followina: Q
j 1. GE should provide an evaluation of the dominant accident sequences
i identified in Section 19E.2.2 of the SSAR. For each accident sequence, :

GE should identify the mitigation features. Mitigation features should I

include ADS, ACIWA, and RCIC as appropriate.

In addition, the specific environment profile (pressure, temperature?.

i radiation fields) should be specified.- For each mitigation feature an
! assessment of-survivability should be done using ground rules similar to
i those specified above for in-vessel accident. At least the following
j mitigation features should be evaluated: SRVs, Containment Structure,
i Vacuum Breakers, CIVs - Inboard, CIVs - Outboard, Electrical Penetra-

tions, Mechanical Penetrations, Hatches, Sealing Mechanisms (welds,!

bellows, 0-rings), Passive Flooders, COPS, COPS CIVs, etc. !,

:
i 2. With respect to instrumentation requirements, the staff believes that

sufficient instrumentation should exist to infonn operators of the status.

: of the containment at all times, and of the reactor during the early
| stages of the accident to ensure reactor failure at low pressure or allow
| for low pressure injection from the AC independent water addition system.

As a minimum, the list of instrumentation identified below should be.

} evaluated. Where extended ranges of operation of the instrumentation is
| needed, it should be identified along with the environment to which the
; instrumentation will be exposed.

! The instrumentation is designed to survive the environment as specified j

i in RG 1.97. However, RG 1.97 only ensures that the instrumentation will |
! survive in the worst environment resulting from a design bases event and |
'

not a severe accident. Therefore, engineering rationale must be devel- |
! oped as to why the instrumentation would survive the environment. This
| rationale could include such factors as: limited time period in the

I
! environment; the use of similar equipment in commercial industry exposed

to the same environment; the use of analytical extrapolations; or the
i results of tests performed in the nuclear industry:or at national
; laboratories.
i
;^ At least the following instrumentation should be evaluated: RPV Water

Level, RPV Pressure, Sup Pool Temp., Sup Pool Level, DW/W H2 Conc, DW/W|

.g } 02 Conc, DW Temperature, W Pressure, W Temperature, etc.^

| ._ / 19.2.3.3.8 Protection of Containment Sumps

The lower drywell contains two sumps - an equipment drain sump (EDS) and a
! floor drain sump (FDS). Figures 1.2-3b and 1.2-13e of the ABWR SSAR indicate
i that the sumps are embedded in the lowe* drywell floor with dimensions of
i approximately 1 m (3 ft) wide, 2 m (7 ft) long, and 1.25 m (4 ft) deep.
i Figure 1.2-3b of the ABWR SSAR indicates that the lower drywell has approxi-
i mately 1.6 meters of concrete protecting the liner, while SSAR Sec-
' tion 6.2.1.1.10.3 indicates that there is 1.5 meters (5 ft) of concrete

protecting the liner. Therefore, in the sump region, there is approximately,

| 0.25 to 0.35 m (1 ft) of concrete protecting the containment liner. An
.
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Open ltem F19.2.3.3.7-1 Equipment Survivability

Insert J2. SER Daae 19-81

In response to the open item, GE provided the environmental profiles, a table
of the necessary equipment, and the accompanying rationale for ex-vessel
severe accidents in an SSAR markup of section 19E.2.1.2.3 dated February 7,

| 1994. The staff finds this information acceptable. The above open item

| becomes Confirmatory Item F19.2.3.3.7.2-1.

|

|

|

i

I

1
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Open Item Fl9.2.3.3.7-1 Equipment Survivability

Insert J3. SER oaae 19-81

19.2.3.3.7.3 Basis for Acceptability
'

'

GE developed a set of curves representing the bounding environmental .

conditions for both in-vessel and ex-vessel severe accidents. The
environmental conditions were then compared to the equipment capabilities to
provide a measure of confidence that the necessary equipment would survive the
expected conditions. The staff concludes that the systematic process used by
GE for assessing equipment survivability is acceptable and consistent with the,

assumptions used in GE's deterministic severe accident assessment.

.

i

!

i

I

.

%

6
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l

accumulation of core debris within the sumps could lead to accelerated core- !
concrete interactions and given the decreased thickness of concrete protecting l,

the containment liner, the time to liner melt-through in the sump region from
core-concrete interactions could be adversely affected. |

To prevent liner melt-through in the sump region, the ABWR will have a |

protective layer of refractory bricks (corium shield) built around each sump |
to prevent corium ingression. The corium shield design is discussed in 1

I'

Sections 6.2.1.1.10.4 and IgED of the ABWR SSA .

Sump Design Criteria (57cIvded a AmedenV Sg';19.2.3.3.8.1

The following general criteria developed by GE for designing the sumps:
1

Corium shield height greater than maximum height of core debris bed.-

Melting peint of corium shield material above initial contact tempera--

ture.
1

Corium shield material to have good chemical resistance to siliceous I
-

slags and reducing environments. .

Seismic adequacy determined during detailed design phase.-

The EDS and FDS have different functions and therefore specific design
criteria in addition to the above GDC were developed. The specific design ;

criteria is discussed below. |3

19.2.3.3.8.1.1 Equipment Drain Sump

The purpose of the EDS is to collect water leaking from valves and piping
.

within the containment. The water enters and exits through piping from above !

| the sump. AJ.suqhu,k f.ollowing additional design criteria have 4eenwuu. ,t

specifiedPd(4m%dmed 3R! !

Solid corium shield, except for the inlet and outlet piping through the-

roof.

Corium shield walls thick enough to withstand ablation.-

,

| Corium shield placed directly on top of lower drywell floor.-
,

1 |

|
19.2.3.3.8.1.2 Floor Drain Sump j

The purpose of the FDS is to collect water which falls onto the lower drywell
floor. The water flows across the drywell floor and runs into the FDS at a
height equal to the lower drywell elevation.___As-such,-4heJoll.mtjng addt-
tional design criteria 22 specified)1N._&ne.twl.me i32.D

Corium shield will have channels at the lower drywell elevation to allow-

for water collection during normal operation.

Channel ensures that debris will freeze before reaching the sump. i-

69'
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,

,

i

| Width and number of channels ensure required water flow rate during-

normal operation.
,

:

- Corium shield walls thick enough to allow residence time for debris*

solidification within the channels.
'

Corium shield will extend beneath the lower drywell floor.-
,

ICorium shield height to ensure long term debris solidification.-
.

19.2.3.3.8.2 Corium Shield Design

In Section 6.2.1.1.10.4.2, GE indicated that the EDS corium shield is made of
alumina with a height of.0.4 m (1 ft). GE did not provide the thickness of
the EDS corium shield necessary to withytand-ablatlon

.

f'
For the FDS corium shield, GE analyzed tie'b owl 3t'ab'111ty-o r ne corium shield to/f

"$ initially freeze molten debris as it enters the channels and to transfer /

Thisanalysts'/cient heat such that the debris remains solid in the long term. This>- - "

analyses in Sections 19ED.4 and 19ED.5 of the ABWR SSAR. was

used along with the GDC and the specific design criteria specifiepdvifto
determine the actual corium shield design. The FDS corium shield, as speci-

./ . . . q

/of[D s,
fied in Section 6.2.1.1.10.4.2 of the ABWR SSAR, is made of alumina, with a

/height of 0.4 m (1 ft). The channels in the FDS corium shield are I cm

(.4in.)highand1.06m(3.48ft)long,however,thewidthhasnotbeen/,hspecified. The shield extends 0.4 m (1 ft) below the channel _s. ,
.

Sf 4 4AQ-- W19.2.3.3.8.3 Discussic* /b1 *. 4W d (4-

The staffibeves that the sump shield designs proposed py4E-hl|ive consider-
-

. .- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .
-

g)#,,#able merit and that some conservatism exists in the..spe(ified design criteria.

p/For example, the design criteria is intended to-ehsure that no core debris
,

enters the sumps. However, in actuality, Jhf sumps could withstand limited
amounts of core debris. In addition, GEf41d not take credit for flooding th
lower drywell with the LDF system or AC independent water addition syste
Based on engineering judgement, the staff believes that the sump sh s would
prevent a substantial accumulation of core debris and that th nnels within
the FDS would lead to freezing of debris within them. er, the analysis
provided to support the proposed shield designs not sufficient to reach
this conclusion. In particular, GE did not make use of existing experimental
data and_analytica1Jeg_1s in justifying their design. %3 % p m ra 2 3.3,3.M.

ftaf n acceotable resolution to this issue would entail
the followina:

1. GE should evaluate related experimental and analytical work performed in
this area to lend additional credibility to their design. In particular,
GE should address how the results of the previous work supports their
design. This would include a discussion on the prototypically of the
core debris, important parameters and results. The staff has performed a
quick review of related work in this area and believes that it is
relevant and readily available.
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I

f
: .

i

i a. Experiments performed at (1) KfK on ingression of molten debris into
i small cracks and openings, (2) Winfrith in the United Kingdom, and
j (3) Grenoble in France.
;

i b. Analytical tools such as PLUGM (NUREG/CR-3190) and BUCOGEL (CEA).

c. Work performed in forging and cas.tlag__ipdustries.
TTiisw 13

The analysis performed by GEioY sitiny evaluated an oxidic melt2.-

i of around 2500k (4040 'F) and a eutectic melt of around 1700k (2600 *F);
i However, GE used the same correlations and key parameters for both, such
4 as thermal conductivity and latent heat of fusion. To account for

uncertainty in the progression of a severe accident and a range of
material properties (density, melting point, thermal conductivity, etc.),"

GE should perform separate analysis for an oxidic, metallic, and eutectici

melt clearly identifying the material properties and providing suitable
,

|i

; references. In addition, GE should identify the parkmeters that the :

shields are most sensitive to (i.e., freezing point, helt of fusion, l
'

i velocity of debris in channel, atmosphere temperature, melt superheat,
i etc.). GE can use the results of their MAAP runs to identify the core I

i debris composition at the time it enters the lower drywell. In addition,
j GE could use the results of other code predictions (BWRSAR, MELCOR) as
j documented in NUREGs for similar BWRs.
i

i 3. GE should address the following; why the velocity of the debris in the <

FDS channels does not have to consider the initial velocity of debris i.

i from falling from the reactor pressure vessel (RVP)? I.

4. GE should modify the design criteria to:
: i

'

; a. Specify that the EDS extends below the lower drywell floor and that
! both shields prevent tunneling of core debris under them.
|

b. Specify sloping of the shield roof to prevent accumulation of core I
'

! debris or show that the long-term debris solidification in the j
j channels is not affected by minor amounts of debris of the roof.
t

i 5. GE should provide the thickness of the EDS corium shield necessary to
' thstand ablation.1

|7SW K
Containment Perfomance| .

!

j The NRC approach for ensuring containment survivability from severe accident
? challenges consists of requiring inclusion of accident prevention and conse-

quence mitigation features and the containment performance goal (CPG). The4

] CPG ensures that the containment would perform its function in the face of
: aost severe accident challenges and that the design (including its mitigation

features) would be adequate if called upon to mitigate a severe accident.

Two alternative CPG were identified in SECY-90-016 - a conditional containment
i failure probability (CCFP) of 0.1 or a deterministic containment performance

goal that offers comparable protection. The staff concluded that the follow- h
ing general criterion for containment performance during a severe-accident F4

{ challenge would be appropriate for the evolutionary LWRs in place of a CCFP.

a
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;

I

Open Item F19.2.3.3.8-1 Containment sump design |

|

Insert K. SER oaae 19-84

GE has addressed these 5 issues in an SSAR markup of Sections 6.2.1.1.10.4 and
Appendix 19ED dated February 7, 1994. Specifically, GE provided a markup of- !

* SSAR Section 19ED.6 providing an overview of related experimental and
analytical work concerning the freezing of molton fuel in narrow channels to
address item 1. For item 2, GE modified the cnalysis of channel length in
Subsection 19ED.4 to account for three debris scenarios covering the expected 1

range of melt phenomena. For item 3, GE clarified the FDS shield design to
clarify the location of channels. For item-4, GE modified subsections 19ED.3
and 19ED.5.2 and added 19ED.5.3 to establish that the EDS and FDS shields
extend to the sump floor to prevent debris tunneling. Further, GE modified 1

its long term analysis in Subsection 19ED.5.1 to credit flooding of the' lower '

drywell . Lastly, for item 5, GE added subsection-19ED.5.3 to address the
thickness of the EDS shield walls and the shield wall of the FDS without
channels. In addition GE modified its general and specific design criteria
for the EDS and FDS. This resulted in a revision to the design dimensions.
Further, GE takes credit for the lower drywell flooder in-determining the sump
shield design. The staff concludes that the sump shield design proposed by GE
is acceptable. This is based on GE's development of design criteria, proposed
analytical solution, evaluation of the shield design to variations in key
parameters, and review of existing related. experimental and analytical work.
Therefore, the above open item becomes Confirmatory Item F19.2.3.3.8.3-1.

,

,

9
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The staff considers this a COL action item and will ensure that COL applicants
provide guidance on controlling and maintaining the integrity of freeze seals.
The guidance should address the use of an engineering safety analysis on a
case-by-case basis to ensure that the use of freeze seals, where a failure
could result in loss of inventory, will not result in any unresolved safety
review questions. This is COL Action Item 19.3.3.2.1

Reactor Internal Pumo Motor and Imoeller Reolacement
-

The ABWR RIPS are used to supply coolant circulation and to replace the
external coolant recirculation system used in the BWR designs. This is a
design improvement over the BWR designs in which an unisolable pipe break or
component repair in the external recirculation system could result in a maPr
loss of inventory control. The RIP concept was adopted from European BWRs
which have been operated for over 15 years and have had no indications of
difficulty in maintenance or in operation that resulted in a loss of invento-

The applicant discussed the procedures to maintain and to replace thery.
RIPS in SSAR Section 19.Q.4.2 of the ABWR PRA Shutdown Risk Final Report.

Removal of the RIP motors for maintenance is accomplished by using integral
inflatable seals which act as backup sealing devices to assure that no RPV
water leakage occur. Following each motor removal, a temporary cover plate is
bolted to the bottom of the motor's housing which forms part of the reactor
vessel. The impeller is then removed from the top. Upon the removal of the
impeller, the bolted cover plate acts as the RPV boundary and prevents leakage
of reactor water. A plug is then installed on the RPV bottom head at the
impeller nozzle to provide additional protection against draining the RPV.

,

The staff asked the applicant to discuss the effect the increased temperature
from a loss of DHR cooling during RIP replacement or maintenance could have on
inflatable seals. In a letter of January 13, 1993, the applicant stated that
the inflatable seals on the RIP shaft will be permanently installed and will
be designed to handle normal operating temperatures. Increased temperatures
from a loss of DHR cooling will not affect the performance of the seals since
the coolant temperature during shutcown conditions will be less than the
design temperature of the seal.

The staff reviewed the RIP maintenance and replacement sequences, and found
that if leakage occurred during the removal of the RIP motor, the temporary
cover plate could be installed to eliminate RPV water leakage and the pump
internal primary and inflatable secondary seals would minimize the potential

moo 3 RPV water drainage, and the RIP motor removal process, therefore, acceptable.
However, the staff 4 % ds that during the RIP impeller and shaft removal,
possible unisolated LOCA with an opening of about 20.32 cm (8 in.) exists in
the event that operators f ailure to follow the maintenance procedure or
possibly as a result of miscommunication. In addition, during pump impeller
and shaft replacement, the containment would be opened, thus allowing a direct
release path to the environment. The staff, therefore, requires that RIP
impeller and shaft replacement be conducted only after fuel has been removed
from vessel. -W=skff cssider: Sir r --^r 4t*= This p Open
Item F19.3.3.2.1-1. Q
" kvh
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Open Item F19.3.3.2.1-1 RIP maintenance and replacement
Insert L. SER oaae 19-101

In a letter dated January 14, 1994, and subsequent responses to staff
questions, GE provided additional information with regard to RIP impeller-
shaf t removal and CRD replacement. During the RIP shaft and impeller removal,
the following replacement sequence, maintenance requirements, and pump design
features together with the refueling platform auxiliary hoist design are
intended to minimize the likelihood of an unisolable LOCA.

Upon completion of the RIP motor removal, a maintenance cover is bolted*

to the bottom of the motor housing, which forms a temporary RPV
boundary. The motor housing is then pressurized to verify that the
maintenance cover is providing a seai. The secondary inflatable seal is
then depressurized. At this point, two seals (internal primary metal-
to-metal, and maintenance cover) are still provided. Upon removal of,

the pump impeller-shaft, only the maintenance cover seal remains. To
protect against removal of the impeller-shaft in the event that the

. maintenance seal is not in place, an auxiliary hoist interlock is
provided. The refueling platform auxiliary hoist interlocks will
interrupt the hoisting power if the load exceeds a specified setpoint.
The hoist load setpoint is less than the sum of the impeller-shaft
weight and the hydrostatic head on the impeller. To overcome the static
head, the motor housing must be pressurized, which requires the
maintenance cover plate to be secured in place, and thus sealing is
assuring.

When the pump impeller-shaft has been removed, a maintenance diffuser*

plug is then installed over the shaft opening. The diffuser plug
provides sealing and is the only means to prevent a possible unisolable
LOCA when the motor housing'is drained and the maintenance cover plate
is removed for secondary inflatable seal and stretch tube inspection or
replacement. To prevent this potential unisolable LOCA, the diffuser
plug is designed with a break-away lifting lug. If the maintenance
cover is not secured in place and pressurized, the lifting lug will
break during the attempted removal due to the static head pressure
exceeding the lug's design force, thus ensuring that the diffuser plug
seal is maintained. In the event that the operator inadvertently,

; removed the plug, abnormal or excessive drainage will be discovered when
the motor housing is partially drained through the drain line. At this
point, RIP sealing is still provided by the maintenance cover plate.
Discontinuing drainage of the motor housing will eliminate the loss of
reactor coolant and allow corrective actions.

In SSAR Section 5.4.15.4, GE provided a markup to state that the COL applicant
shall develop procedures to ensure appropriate installation and verification
of motor bottom cover, as well as visual monitoring of the potential leakage
during impeller-shaft and maintenance plug removal. In addition, the COL
applicant shall develop a contingency plan (e.g., close personnel access
hatch, safety injection), which assures that core and spent fuel cooling can
be provided in the event that a loss of coolant occurs during RIP maintenance.
This is acceptable and this item is now Confirmatory Item F19.3.3.2.2-1.
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; .

h.

!- Control Rod Drive Reolacement
!

|* CRD replacement for the AB is similar to current BWRs, and will use the same
: caintenance procedures. he CRD is withdrawn to the point where the CR0 blade
i back seats onto the C guide tube. This provides a metal-to-metal seal that
! minimizes the.RPV wa r drainage when CRD is removed. The staff reviewed the
I replacement proces and found that unisolated LOCA with an opening of about

5.08 cm (2 in.) ist.at the bottom of the vessel head if the CRD blade and'

drive simulta usly removed due to operator failures.to follow the proce-
dures. It the staff position that TSs should be included to prohibit the

L removal of the blade' and drive of the same assembly. ": c':":M 5 Mh.

M r^^^ 4 ' ^1 This h Open~ Item F19.3.3.2.1-2.-

b>a.4
12 3.3.2.2 Alternate Reactor Inventory Control Feature

The AbWR design includes the non-safety-related feedwater and condensate
systes, consisting of three electric driven pumps and associated piping, that
can be used as an alternate means for make-up during-shutdown operation. The

,
CRD pump also can be used to provide inventory control during shutdown by.

! injecting water from the condensate storage tank to the RPV through the-FMCRD
system. An ACIWA system is also available to supply make-up water to the RPV'

; if no ECCS make-up water is available, j
,

! The staff finds these provisions acceptable and concludes that the applicant. |
| has sufficiently~ addressed the concerns'in NUREG-1449 related to alternate |

| make-up capability to provide core decay heat removal. The alternate inven- '

tory control features using the feedwater, the condensate system and the CRD
j pump will provide alternate core cooling upon loss of normal RHR capability.

The staff also finds that an ACIWA system will further enhance the capability
.

[ of the ABWR to maintain core cooling in the event that no ECCS makeup is ;
available. )

!
'

i 19.3.3.3 Containment Integrity
|

During refueling of the ABWR, the primary containment head is removed anda

cannot be readily repositioned to restore containment integrity. This is also-

the case for operating BWR plants with Mark I and II containments. NUREG-1449
indicated that BWR secondary containments were judged un11.kely to prevent an

j early release following initiation of boiling with an open' RCS or during
! potential severe-core-damage scenarios. This'is also tie case for the ABWR. !

In NUREG-1449, the staff evaluated the need to re-establish containment
integrity for all operating plants under. shutdown conditions. Based on-

i operating experience, thermal-hydraulic analyses, and PRA assessments, it was
e concluded that containment integrity under some shutdown conditions may be
; necessary for PWR plants. However, this conclusion was not reached for BWR
; plants. This is due in part-to the decreased frequency and significance'of

-precursor events involving reduction in reactor vessel level or loss of RHR
j (or both) in BWRs as compared to PWRs. In addition, BWRs do not enter a

aidloop operating condition as do PWRs.g
;

4 In NUREG-1449, staff stated that operating BWR alternate DHR methods provide
l significant depth and diversity. For these reasons, the staff concluded that
; loss of RHR in BWRs during shutdown is not a significant safety issue as long

a
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open Item F19.3.3.2.1-2 CRD naintenance and replacement
Insert M. SER Daae 19-102

GE stated that the CRD blade normally remains in this backseated condition at
all times with the FMCRD out. In the event that the CRD blade is required to
be removed for replacement, a temporary blind flange will be first installed
on the end of the CRD housing to prevent draining of the reactor water.

During the FMCRD removal, personnel are required to monitor under the RPV for
water leakage out of the CRD housing. If abnormal or excessive leakage occurs

yafter only a partial lowering of the FMCRD, which is indicative of a metal-to-
|metal seal that has not yet been established, the FMCRD can then be raised i

back into its installed position to eliminate the leak and allow corrective !action. In the event that the CRD blade and drive of the same assembly were
inadvertently removed due to operator failures to follow procedures during :
refueling operations (water level greater than 23 ft above the vessel flange), i

the analysis results indicated that it would take approximately 36 minutes for !

the water to fill the lower drywell sump, reach the tunnel entrances and begin i

flowing into the access tynnels. With the expected flow rate of 174 cubic |
meters per hour (6,145 ft /hr) from the CRD opening, the water in the spent !
fuel would drop approximately .3 m/hr (.98 ft/hr). The high drywell sump

'

level and the low spent fuel level would alarm in the main control room
approximately 2 minutes and 28 minutes, respectively, into the transient. The "

normally operating non-safety-related makeup water condensate system (MUWC)
will automatically start upon receiving a low level alarm in the spent fuel

,

pool and transfer water to the spent fuel pool cooling and cleanup (FPCCU) !
system. The RHR spent fuel cooling mode can be manually initiated to provide I

makeup injection and the suppression pool clean up system also can provide
backup if the MUWC is not available. In the event of loss of off-site power, j
backup water also can be provided by RHR AC independent water addition system.

|

Upon identified leakages from the bottom of the RPV, it is expected that the |personnel door and equipment hatch in the lower drywell areas will be closed
,

within 30 minutes before the water level would reach the tunnel entrances and i

begin flowing into the access tunnel. Appropriate actions will then be taken !

to reinsert the CRD blade and to mitigate the event using various water !
sources and injection systems as mentioned. '

The staff also notes that only two or three complete FMCRDs are required to be
removed for inspection each refueling outage. This is an improvement relative
to the CRD system design at current BWRs which have piston seal replacement
needs such that 20 to 30 drives are typically removed each refueling outage.

In SSAR Section 4.6.6.1, GE provided a markup to state that the COL applicant
shall develop procedures to ensure that maintenance procedures have provisions
to prohibit coincident removal of the CRD blade and drive of the same
assembly. In addition, the COL applicant snall develop contingency procedures
to provide core and spent fuel cooling capability and mitigative actions fduring CRD replacement with fuel in the vessel. The staff determined that
GE's proposed SSAR changes are acceptable and that no TS changes are
necessary. Therefore, the above open issue is now Confirmatory Item
F19.3.3.2.3-1.
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SSAR Section IA.2.23 states that the ABWR high leak detection and isolation '-

system processes the differential pressure signals that isolate the RCIC
turbine. Spurious trips are avoided because the RCIC has a bypass startup
system controlled by valves F037 and |045. Upon receiving RCIC start signals,
bypass valve F045 opens to pressurize the line downstream and accelerate the
turbine. The bypass line through F045 is small (diameter of 1 in) and
naturally limits the initial flow surge to prevent a differential pressure
spike in the upstream pipe.

After approximately 5 to 10 seconds, steam supply valve F037 opens to admit
full steam flow to the turbine. At this stage, the line downstream is already
pressurized. This design feature will reduce the possibility that a pressure

e spike would occur during any phase of the normal startup process. In the
SEA DFSER, the staff concluded that the ABWR design adequately addresses the

' requirements of this TMI item. However, the staff indicated that the COL
applicant should test the RCIC bypass startup system during plant startup and
designated this asA[ COL] Action Item 20.3.1-4. CC h;; act included a COL

cticr ite " t% SS M ddrc::ing this tc t, thereforc, COL Actica M5u f
- Item 20.0.1-4 ill reinain Open until CC has done sc. V - g

~

20.4.65 Issue II.K.3(16): Measures to Mitigate Small-Break Loss-of-Coolant
Accidents and Loss-of-Feedwater Accidents -- Final Recommendations of
Bulletins and Orders Task Force - Reduction of Challenges and Fail-
ures of Relief Valves; feasibility Study and System Modification

Refer to the evaluation of 10 CFR ?4(f)(1)(vi) in Section 20.5.6 of this
report.

20.4.66 Issue II.K.3(17): Measures to Mitigate Small-Break Loss-of-Coolant
Accidents and Loss-of-Feedwater Accidents -- Final Recommendations of
Bulletins and Orders Task Force - Report on Outage of ECC Systems;
Licensee Report and Technical Specification Changes

This TMI item required all GE plants to review data on ECC system outages to
determine if cumulative outage time limitations should be incorporated in TS.
It also required submittal of a report detailing outage dates, lengths of
outages, and causes of the outages for all ECCSs.

The DFSER reported that the STS permit several cor s of the ECCS to have
substantial outage times (e.g., 72 hours for one enerator; 14 days for
the HPCI system). The TS do not specify cumulat e time limitations
for ECCSs. This was identified in the DFSER as T. .0.3.1. This was not
required to be in the ABWR TS, but will be implementeu in Plant Administrative
procedures as descussed in Section 16.x of this report.

In the DFSER, the reported that SSAR Section 1A.3.5 iricluded a requirement for
the COL applicant to report ECCS outages in annual summary reports to the NRC.
The staff also report that it would review compliance with this requirement
during the COL review. This was identified in the DFSER as COL Action
Item 20.3.1-5. The. staff has verified that SSAR Section lA.2.5 inrlmhs a COL
action item to prepare and submit an annual report on ECCS unavaildnity that
also includes the required information discussed above. This is approach is

;
acceptable.

,

I
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Open Item 1.9-1 Additional COL Action Items |
.

Insert B-3. SER oaae 20-87 |

In a letter dated February 7,1994, GE provided a proposed revision of SSAR
Section IA.2.23 and new Section IA.3.8 that establish a COL action item for
the COL applicant to test the RCIC bypass startup system during plant staetup.
This is acceptable to the staff and DFSER COL Action Item 20.3.1-4 is resolved
contingent on incorporation of the changes in the final SSAR.

:

'
|

e !

l

I

|

|
.
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A reactor head vent line is a continuous vent which is normally open to
discharge to a main steamline. 35erf

The COL applicant will develop plant-specific procedures to govern the
operator's use of the relief mode for ventina the reactor. This was identi-
fied in the DFSER as COL Action Item 20.3-1.4 CE h:2 not inchded : COL action

)kP.N.',.!)C U.5.. 'd.Y, i.S.N. .I. ! BEN.5. #E!!E.55..'!,,i. M. .E.!!. .S.Eggpes,
.ers h ,

m m . . , . .. . . . - y. , . .. ...
,

GE has submitted no additional accident analyses to address a break in any of
the vent lines because the plant's design basis includes a complete steamline
break, which is more bounding.

The staff concurs with the applicant's assessment because it includes adequate
capacity, operation, and procedural provisions of the ABWR vent system. The i

'staff concludes that GE has adequately addressed the requirements of this TMI
item.

20.5.19 10 CFR 50,34(f)(2)(vii): Consideration of Degraded or Melted Cores
in Safety Review - Plant Shielding to Provide Access to Vital Areas
and Protect Safety Equipment for Post-Accident Operation (THI
Item II.B.2)

Paragraph (2)(vii) of 10 CFR 50.34(f) requires radiation and shielding design
reviews of spaces around systems that may, as a result of an accident, contain
source term radioactive materials, and design as necessary to permit adequate
access to important areas and to protect safety equipment from the radiation
environment. GE's response adequately addresses the requirements of this THI
item as discussed in Sections 12.3.6 and 13.6.3.5 of this report.

20.5.20 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(viii): Consideration of Degraded or Melted Cores
in Safety Review - Post-Accident Sampling (TMI Item II.B.3)

Paragraph (2)(viii) of 10 CFR 50.34(f) requires the capability to promptly
obtain and analyze samples from the reactor coolant system and containment
that may contain TID 14844 source term radioactive materials without radiation
exposure to any individual exceeding 5 rem to the whole-body or 75 rem to the
extremities.

GE's response adequately addresses the requirements of this THI item as ,

discussed in Section 9.3.2.2 of this report.

20.5.21 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(ix): Consideration of Degraded or Melted Cores in
Safety Review - Rulemaking Proceeding on Degraded Core Accidents (THI
Item II.B.8), " Hydrogen Control System"

Paragraph (2)(ix) of 10 CFR 50.34(f) requires a system for hydrogen control
that can safely accommodate hydrogen generated by the equivalent of a 100 per-
cent fuel clad metal-water reaction. The hydrogen control system and associ-
ated systems shall provide with reasonable assurance that:
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Open Item 1.9-1 Additional COL Action items-

Insert B-4. SER oaae 20-117

| In Amendment 33, GE revised SSAR Sections IA.2.5 cid 1A.3.6 to establish a COL
action item for the COL applicant to develop the indicated plant procedures.
This is acceptable to the staff and DFSER COL Action Item 20.3-1 is resolsed.

:

.

!

l

|

.

|

|

|

|
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l, However, the staff required GE to discuss GL 92-04.in the SSAR and include any
; design changes necessary to preclude the potential for false reactor coolant 1

|- level readings. The staff also required GE to determine if compliance with
! this TMI requirement was affected by any design changes. This was identified

in the DFSER as Open Item 20.3-8.

! The known common-mode deficiencies in BWR level instrumentation systems have
i been addressed at operating BWRs and by GE in the ABWR design. It should also
i be noted that these particular deficiencies would not have compromised the .
| automatic protective functions ~of the level instrumentation for' accident [

'

inaccurate level indication have been misinterpreted by plant operators so as /#[@
scenarios in'itiated while at power, and that no previous incidents at BWRs of:

j
to lead to unsafe actions. In view of the importance of level instrumentation /r .; ,

! for safety in BWRs,_and the experience discussed above where the potential
j existed to fail redundant level instruments'due to a comon cause, the st
; believes that the addition of level instrumentation which operates
i diverse physical principle is desirable and prudent pose of guiding
i operator emergency actions. The staff conclud ' hat-the ABWR level instru-
i mentation system without the proposed level di rsity meets the minimum
i requirements of all applicable GDC. d

GE not agree with the staff recomendation .for diverse water level
! instrumentn lon and 4ms presented its position in a letter dated.0ctober 26,
; 1993. As part of the letter, GE presented the following sumary:
i

: ABWR water level instrumentation is rugged, simple and >

! highly redundant for failure tolerance. All known operating
| problems have been addressed in this design and-it is in-
! credible to postulate simultaneous comon-mode failures ;

j which would yield identical errors in all the dp instrumen-
'

L tation. Alternate technologies are unqualified for this
! application; further, there is_no need to add this
! complexity, since the plant operating staff has ample addi-
| tional indications of an impending problem without relying

solely on water level. The EPGs direct the operator to use
all information available to him and make conservative
(safe) decisions. - .

| In the attachment to the letter, GE also provided a list of indications of
j inadequate RPV water level which are independent of the dp RPV water level
1 instrumentation. The staff recognizes that other parameters could aid the
j operator in assessing the adequacy of core cooling under accident conditions.
1 These include instrumentation for indication of reactor power, core neutron
! flux, the recirculation flow control system response, and feedwater flow and
: steam flow mismatch. However, the staff believes that these indications could
i be easily misinterpreted or could be insufficient because,they are only

.

j indirect methods of inferring reactor water level or core cooling.

Other evolutionary designs, such as the ABB-Combustion Engineering (CE) System
: 80+, provide diverse methods of RPV level measurement. The inadequate core
i cooling instrumentation package in the CE System 80+ plant includes reactor
" vessel level monitoring system probes employing both dp sensors and the heated i

junction thermocouple concept. The staff is aware of a diverse method of '

i level monitoriy that is currently in use in at least one nuclear power plant
i

ABWR FSER 20-124 DECEMBER 1993
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in Germany employi1g ultrasonic measurement techniques. In addition, a-

diverse level measurement system which uses heated junction thermocouples has
been in use for the past five years at a Swedish BWR, and another Swedish BWR
uses float switche; for diverse level indication and automatic systems !

actuation. Other Swedish BWRs ha~ve decided in principle to install diverse |
level measurement systems. I'

M & ~p,. 4MtM SEA fld
% g/he diverse method of level measurement is recommended for indication in the

control room only (there is diverse instrumentation, namely high drywell ,
pressure, -in both the operating BWRs and the ABWR design which provides
diverse signals for automatic safety systems actuation for many event
scenarios). This would provide a direct and back-up means for the operator to
identify inadequate core cooling and to take appropriate manual actions to'

|initiate and control safety systems as identified in the plant emergency
operating procedures. The staf recommen that the diverse level measurement
device be reliable, redundant, d capable of being powered by on-site power

n44o
sources.(EaO.5MOpen ItemTtts-6 re@m unresolveu untiiJ the RF'l h v ' d i =:i t., i sstre Tr-.>M
w . -d .

@) (f hIn the DFSER the staff reported that GE indicated that the human factors;

j aspects of this requirement are beyond the scope of the ABWR design certifica-
tion review and the COL applicant will be responsible for addressing them in
the detailed design implementation. This was identified in the DFSER as COL
Action Item 18.7.2.2-3. The staff has verified that GE established a COL
action item (Item 18.8.1) in SSAR Section 18.8 for the detailed control room
development as defined in DD Table 3.1 ITAAC and in SSAR Section 18E.
Further, GE has established a COL action item (Item 18.8.4) in SSAR Sec-
tion 18.8 to address II.F.1. This approach is acceptable to the staff as
discussed in Section 18~.7.2.2 of this report.

20.5.31 10 CFR 50.34(f)(2)(xix): Instrumentation and Controls - Instruments
for Monitoring Accident Conditions (THI Item II.F.3)

Paragraph (2)(xix) of 10 CFR 50.34(f) requires instrumentation adequate for
,

monitoring plant conditions following an accident that includes core damage.'

SSAR 7.5 comparos the ABWR design against the criteria of RG 1.97, Revision 3,
addressing accident monitoring instrumentation. Section 7.5 lists the*

variables that are considered essential safety-related information for the
operators, and identifies specific exceptions to the guidance of RG 1.97. The
list incorporates adequate monitoring capability for post-accident plant
conditions that include core damage, including reactor pressure, water level
and temperature, containment pressure, temperature and radiation level, and
shutdown operation status. Based on its review of SSAR Section 7.5, the staff
has concluded that the ABWR I&C design meets RG 1.97 as discussed further in
Section 7.5.2 of this report and, therefore, also meets this THI requirement.

ABWR FSER 20-125 DECEMBER 1993
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Open Item 20.5.30-1 RPV Water Level Instrumentation Diversity-

Insert N. SER oaae 20-125

The staff issued the draft Commission paper, " Diversity in the Method of
Measuring Reactor Pressure Vessel Level in the Advanced Boiling Water Reactor
and Simplified Boiling Water Reactor" on November 15, 1993, for public and
industry comments. The ACRS discussed the issue in its 404th meeting on
December 9-11, 1993, and sent its recommendation to the Commission in a letter
dated December 16, 1993. The ACRS did not support the staff recommendation on
diversity. Based on ACRS deliberations and GE's position, the staff reconsid-
ered the need for the requirement for instrumentation diversity.

All the known common-mode deficiencies in BWR level instrumentation systems
have been addressed by GE in the ABWR design. It should also be noted that
these deficiencies would not have compromised the automatic functions of the
level instrumentation for accident scenarios initiated while at power, and
that no previous incidents at BWRs of inaccurate level indication have been
misinterpreted by plant operators so as to lead to unsafe actions. In
addition, for many events, the ECCS is started in ABWR on high drywell
pressure, as well as low reactor water level, thus providing some diversity.
The ABWR EPGs will be used to develop the E0P that will be used with the
reactor water level instrumentation.

Even though it may be desirable to provide instrumentation diversity in the
ABWR design, there is not sufficient basis to postulate an unidentified
potential common-mode failure. Further, diverse level measurement devices
have not been demonstrated to be adequate. In light of the enhanced LOCA
response in the ABWR and the guidance provided in the ABWR EPGs to address the
use of the RPV instrumentation, the staff concludes that diversity is not
required for the ABWR. On the basis of the above discussion, Open
Item F20.5.30-1 (DFSER Open Item 20.3-8) is resolved,

d
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CENuclear Energy \

Generat Dectnc Company
175 Curtner Avenue. San Jose, CA 95125

l
1

April 28,1994 Docket No. 52-001 ;

l

l

Chet Posiusny, Senior Project Manager
iStandardization Project Directorate
!

Associate Directorate for Advanced Reactors <

and License Renewal !
Office of the Nuclear Reactor Regulation

Subject: Submittal Supporting Accelerated ABWR Schedule -
Suppression Pool Strainers

Reference: (1) Letter, Jack Fox to Chet Poslusny dated April 11,1994,
Same Subject

(2) Letter, Jack Fox to Chet Poslusny dated April 14,1994,
Same Subject

Dear Chet:

Enclosed is a revised SSAR markup addressing the suppression pool strainer issue. This
markup incor) orates References 1 and 2, and the recent interactions between GE and the
NRC. It is G3's belief that this markup addresses all of the NRC concerns and should be
the basis of the final resolution.

Please provide a copy of this transmittal to John Monninger.
'Sincerely,

3v
Jack Fox
Advanced Reactor Programs

,

1

cc: Alan Beard GE)
Norman Fletcher DOE)
Joe Quirk GE
Craig Sawyer GE))
Bill Taft GE)

m on

Enclosure
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6C Containment Debris Protection for ECCS Strainers
G C. I 8cs ekyoec !

NRC Bulletin No. 9%2, " Debris Plugging of Emergency Core Cooling Sucuon
'

Strainers," references NRC guidance and highlights the need to adequately j

accommodate debris in design by focusing on an incident at the Perry Nuclear Plant. !
!GE reviewed the concerns addressed by NRC Bulletin 9M2 and has reviewed the design

of the ABWR for potential weaknesses in coping with the bulletin's concerns. GE has
determined that the ABWR design is more resistant to these problems for a number of

dareasons as discussed in the following. a ed mom q w\o a.\w c.to v> .'T% e.a s 6 ss c e % 2'd
The ultimate concern raised by the Perryincid ntwas the deleterious effect of debris in
the suppression pool and how it could impact e ability to draw water from the
suppression pool during an accident.The AB% design has committed to following the |

| guidance provided in Regulatory Guide 1,82 andg ABWRis designed to inhibit debris |

generated during a LOCA from preventing operauon of the Residual Heat Removal
(RHR), Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) and High Pressure Core Flooder
(HPCF) systems.

F~ GL O^ ''''**6 C. 2 A6w R. A %)ch3
The ABWR has substantially reduced the amount of piping in the drywell relative to

'

earlier designs and consequently the quantity ofinsulation required. Furthermore,
there is no equipment in the wetwell spaces that requires insulation or other fibrous
materials. The ABh1 design conforms with the guidance prosided by the NRC for
maintaining the ability for long-term recirculation cooling of the reactor and
containment following a LOCA.

evelopment worn is m progress by vanous organizations to achieve solutions of the
ECCS strainers debris plugging problem. The ABWR design is committed to apply an
acceptable solution as this issue becomes resolved. Selection ofinsulation, strainer
design, pump features and acolicable containment details will be addressed.

1:L.a a-The Perry incident was not the result of a LOCA but rather debris entering the
Suppression Pool during normal operation. The arrangement of the drywell and
wetwell/wetwell airspace on a Mark III containment (Perry) is significantly different
from that utilized in the ABWR design. In the Mark III containment, the areas above the

suppression pool water surface (wetwell airspace) are substantiallv covered by grating
with significant quantities of equipment installed in these areadIn these areas are no

[real carners m prevent sman quantities of debns from falling into the suppression pool
.f from the spaces located above the pool surface.This arrangement contributes to a
I much greater potential for debris to enter the suppression pool during outage actidties
(as well as activities in the containment during power operation.ItmWor.dAccess to_

the wetwell airspace (contamment) of a Mark 111is allowed during power operations. In
contrast, on the ABWR the only connections to the suppression pool are 10 drywell

connecting vents (DCVs), and access to the wetwel{during power operations is

Of Sf
6Ca
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prohibited. The DCVs will have horizontal steel plates located above the openings that
will prevent any material falling in the drywell from direcdy entering the vertical leg of
the DCVs. This arrangement is similar to that used with the Mark II connecting vent
pipes. Vertically oriented trash rack construction will be installed around the penpherv
of the honzontal steel plate to intercept debris. The trash rack design shall allow for
adequate flow from the drvwell to wetwell. In order for debris to enter the DCV it would
have to travel horizontally through the trash rack prior to falling into the verticalleg of
the connecting vents. Thus the ABWRis resistant to the transport of debris from the

drwell to the wetwell.

In the Perry incident, the insulation material acted as a sepia to filter suspended solids

from the suppression pool water. The Mark I, II, and III containments have all used

.

carbon steel in their suppression pool liners. This results in the buildup of corrosion
products in the suppression pool which settle out at the bottom of the pool until they
are stirred up and resuspended in the water following some event (SRV lifting). In
contrast, the ABWR liner of the suppression poolis fabricated from stainless steel which

significantly lowers the amount of corrosion producu which can accumulate at the
bottom of the pool.

Since the debris in the Perry incident was created by roughing filters on the

containment cooling units a comparison of the key design features of the ABWR is
necessarv. In the Mark III design more than 1/2 of the containment cooling units are
effectively located in the wetwell airspace. For the ABWR there are no cooling fan units
in the wetwell air space. Furthermore the design of the ABWR Drwell Cooling Sptems
does not utilize roughing filters on the intake of the containment cooling units.

In the event that small quantities of debris enter the suppression pool, the Suppression
Pool Cleanup System (SPCU) will remove the debris during normal operation. The
SPCU is described in Section 9.5.9 and shown in Figure 9.5.lef dx .OVC CS. 'he

3
| SPCU is designed to provide a continuous cleanup flow of 250 m /h. This flow rate is

sufficiently large to effectively maintain the suppression pool water at the required
purity.The SPCU system is intended for continuous operation and the suction pressure
of the pump is monitored and provides m alarm on low pressure. Early indication of
any deterioration of the suppression pool water quality will be provided if significant
quantities of debris were to enter the suppression pool and cause the strainer to become
plugged resulting in a low suction pressure alarm.

N
The ABWR will at a mimimum, size the ECCS suction strainers in accordance with Reg. y(
Guide 1.82 for all breaks required to be considered. Breaks invohing the Main Steam
Lines are expected to determine the strainer size per Reg. Guide 1.82. To address the
uncertainty regarding the potential non<onservatism associated with the head loss

Containtnent Debns Protection for E::S Strooners - Amenament 34SC 2
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calculations performed for strainer sizing the following additional requirement will be
met:

For breaks other than those invohing the main and RCIC steam systems. the RHR
suction strainers will have a constructed area at least 3 times the basic strainer

j surface area obtained from Reg. Guide 1.82, as required for the specific break under
| consideration.

The suction strainers at Penv did not meet the current regulatorv requirements. The

i ABWR ECCS suction strainers will utilize a "T" arrangement with conical strainers on
i

i the 2 free legs of the "T". This design separates the strainers so that it minimizes the

| potential for a contiguous mass to block the flow to an ECCS pump. The ABWR design

| also has additional features not utilized in earlier designs that could be used in the

l highly improbable event that all suppression pool suction strainers were to become
plugged. The alternate AC (Alternating Current) independent water addition mode of

.

RHR allows water from the Fire Protection System to be pumped to the vessel and

| sprayed in the wetwell and dr>well from diverse water sources to maintain cooling of the
fuel and containment. The wetwell can also be vented at low pressures to assist in'

cooling the containment.
| 6 c4 D$ s ev s s n o w 5 m avv)

In summarv, the ABWR design includes the necessarv provisions to prevent debris from
impairing the ability of the RCIC HPCF, and RHR systems to perform their required

iN S EFT post-accident functions. Specifically, the ABWR does the following:

(1) The design is resistant to the transport of debris to the suppression pool.
3

($) The SPCU system will provide earlyindication of any putenual problem.
6
($) The ECCS suction strainers meet the current regulatorv requirements unlike

the strainers at the incident plants.

5
@) The equipment installed in the drywell and wetwell minimize the potential for

generation of debris.

n addition to the ABWR design features, the control of the suppression pool
cleanliness is a significant element of minimizing the potential for strainer plugging.

ss 54cx 'v1 f f s h e.\jU-) D 4.5% g cAstson p o o { I sw.c.v-
w h cb sN m k c.a. , vMC.Do C.o no 4 % o W pv-o oln c. J.

(4) T%e. s P cu s 3 b o e a v oA..- w , \\ ecu ,-{ es s e
Swgpvc.J5 sow pmoak Cb4o.v'LntS.f.

[ ~7) "Th g,, R,MR Suc b Ow S b M V'8 W s k I " (' f ""

o.d.ck. hoea | Mct cdo r of 3 d 4 3 \p YW Ag n v's .
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All ECCS / trainers will at a minimum be sized to confonn with the guidance
provided in Reg Guide 1.8 for the most severe of all postulated breaks. I

The following clarifying assumptions will also be applied and will take
precedence:

O) The debris generation model will utilize right angle cones acting in both
directions;

(2.) The amount of insulation debris generated will be assumed to be 100%
of the insulation in a distance of 3 L/D of the postulated break within the
right angle cones including targeted insulation;

b) All of the insulation debris generated will be assumed to be transported
'

to the suppression pool;
(+) The debris in the suppassion pool will be assumed to remain

suspended until it is captured on the surface of a strainer.

The sizing of the RHR suction strainers will assume that the insulation debds
in the suppression poolis evenly distributed to the 3 pump suctions. The
strainer size will be determined based on this amount of insulation debris and
then increased by a factor of 3. The flow rate used for calculating the strainer
size will be the runout system flow rate.

The sizing of the RCIC and HPCF suction strainers will conform to the
guidance of Reg Guide 1.82 and will assume that the insulation debris in the
suppression pool is proportionally distributed to the pump suctions based on
the flow rates of the systems at runout conditions. The strainers assumed
available for captunng insulation debris will include 2 RHR suction strainers
and a single HPCF or RCIC suction strainer.

-
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6C.5 Strainer Sizing Analysis Summary

A preliminary analysis was performed to assure that the above
requirements could be satisfied using strainers compatible with the
suppression pool design as shown by Figure 1.2-13i. The following
summarizes the results, which indicate strainer sizes that are
acceptable within the suppression pool design constraints.

Each loop of an ECCS system has a single suppression pool suction
i strainer configured in a T shape with a screen region at the two ends

of the T cross member. Analysis determined the area of each screen
a region. Thus, RHR with three loops has six screen regions. The HPCF

with two loops has four screen regions, and the RCIC has two screen
regions. The characteristic dimension given for the screens in the
results below indicates a surface area consisting of a circle with a
diameter of the dimension plus a cylinder with a diameter and
length of the dimension.

.

By the requirements above, all of the debris deposits on the
strainers. The distribution of debris volume to the strainer regions
was determined as a fraction of the loop flow splits based on runout
flow. Debris on the screen creates a pressure drop as predicted by
NUREG-0897, which is referenced by R.G.1.82. The equation for
NUKON insulation on page 3-59 of NUREG-0897 was used for this
analysis. The NUKON debris created pressure drop equation is a
function of the thickness of debris on the screen (which is a function
of debris volume), the velocity of fluid passing through the screen i4

(runout flow used), and the screen area. The debris created pressure
drop was applied in an equation as follows; the static head at the
pump inlet is equal to the hydraulic losses through the pipe and
fittings, plus the pressure drop through the debris on the strainers,
plus the hydraulic loss through the unplugged strainer, plus a margin.

equal to approximately 10% of the static head at the pump inlet, and
plus the required NPSH. The static h6ad takes into account the

; suppression pool water level determined by the draw down
calculated as applicable for a main steam line break scenario. A
summary of the applicable quantitative information input is
provided in Table 6C-1, and a summary of the analysis results is
provided in Table 6C-2.

1
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6C.5 Strainer Sizing Analysis Summary (continued)

By making realistic assumptions, the following additional
conservatisms are likely to occur, but they were not applied in the-

analysis. . No credit in water inventory was taken for water additions
from feedwater flow or flow from the condensate storage tank as
injected by RCIC or HPCF. Also, for the long term cooling condition,
when suppression pool cooling is used instead of the low pressure
flooder mode (LPFL),' the RHR flow rate decreases from runout (1130

3 3m /h) to rated flow (954 m /h), which reduces the pressure drop
across the debris.

.
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! Table 6C-1
Debris Analysis Input Parameters

,

i

3Estimated debris created by a main steam line break 2.6 m .
;

3RHR runout flow (Figure 5.4-11, note 13) 1130 m /h
3

! HPCF runout flow (Table 6.3-8) 890 m /h
3

| .RCIC controlled constant flow (Table 5.4-2) 182 m /h
3

: Debris on RHR screen region, 3 RHR loops operating 0.434 m .-
3

| Debris on HPCF screen region 0.369 m .
3Debris on RCIC screen region 0.097 m .

;

RHR required NPSH (Table 6.3-9) 2.4 m

j HPCF required NPSH (Table 6.3-8) 2.2 m
; RCIC required NPSH (Table 5.4-2) 7.3 m
; RHR pipe, fittings and unplugged strainer losses * 0.60 m |

|

| HPCF pipe, fittings and unplugged strainer losses * 0.51 m

| RCIC pipe, fittings and unplugged strainer losses * 0.39 m

|
Suppression pool static head above pump suction 5.05 m ;

1

) * Calculated hydraulic losses !

:
.

;
}

j Table 6C-2
: Results of Analysis

i 2

| RHR screen region area / characteristic dimension 5.66 m / 1.20 m
2

; HPCF screen region area / characteristic dimension 1.46 m / 0.61 m
2

j RCIC screen region . area / characteristic dimension 0.27 m / 0.26 m
2

i Total ECCS screen region area 40.0 m
i

!
!

#

4

;

)
i

i
i

,

;
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; Table 6.2-2b Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) Available to RHR Pumps

A. Suppression pool is at its minimum depth, El. -3740 mm.

: B. Centerline of pump suction is at El.-7200 mm.

C. Suppression pool water is at its maximum temperature for the given operating mode,100'C.
j

D. Pressure is atmospheric above the suppression pool.
|

Minimas i
4

3 E. '.'s... ; dix. suction st(ainer M---e : e ^.01. . o re.o a.s, comm'atv.4 to by |
-

; APPen C me.t od s
.i NPSH g H m + Hs -HVAP -HpA

| where: a.va.ila ble
i

lj. HAW = Atmospheric head
i

|
| Hs = Static head

4

i HVAP = Vapor pressure head |
"

ti naIhead including strainer aJloWe.dHp =

Minimum Expected NPSH
,

| RHR Pump Runout is 1130 m /h.3

j Maximum suppression pool temperature is 100*C.

f Hm =10.78m ~

A
!

Hs =3.46m ,

|1.

HVAP =10.78m ;
e

\

Hp -0.0''m o,71 rn
|Ml |'

NPSH avallable = 10.78 + 3.46 - 10.78 -DJiMr= 2:60m- 2.,~7F ng '

yfS ryujred = 2.4m pp p ym w,A,y

| Nrsin = o 35'm = NPS4,,;|,,g-NPSMrqdv ed
.

)
-

>

I

1

!
.

a

j
a

.

i
i

l
i

.
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|
Table 6.3-9 Design Parameters for RHR System Components (Continued)

(4) Type water Reactor Building Cooling Water

(5) Fuuling factor 0.0005

(3) Strainer (D008)

Location Suppression Poo!

Size LL e pu.-.; N"0||.equ.....mia,i.t n 5% gb;; 1
As rqu.ir4d for insu.lat/m Mris pe,r

,

(4) Restricting Orifices 4g pg g g
Location (D003) Vessel return line

3
| Size Limit flow to vessel to 954 m /h

| Location (D002) Suppression pool return line
3

| Size Limit flow during suppression pool cooling to 954 m /h

Location (D004) Fuel pool return line |
3

| Size Limit flow during fuel pool cooling to 350 m /h

| Location (D001) Pump minimum flow line
l

3
! | Size Limit pump flow through the bypass line to 148 m /h

Location (D005) Discharge line to wetwell spray
3

| Size Limit wetwell spray sparger flow to 114 m /h

Location (D006) Discharge line to drywell sparger
3

| Size Limit drywell spray sparger flow to 840 m /h
|

(5) Flow Elements (FE009)

Location Pump discharge line, downstream of heat exchanger.

bypass return
3

| Rated Flow 954 m /h
3

| Head Loss 6.1m w.g. maximum @ 954 m /h

Accuracy 2.5% combined element, transmitter and indicator at
rated flow

j (6) Vessel Flooder Sparger ,.

3
| Flow Rate 954 m /h

3
| Minimum Exit Velocity 11 m/s @ 954 m /h

|

| (7) Wetwell Spray Sparger
t

| | Flow Rate 114 m /h3

(8) Drywell Spray Sparger
3

| | Flow Rate 840 m /h

Emergency Core Coolirog Systems - Amendment 34 6.3 37
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Table 6.2-2c Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) Available to HPCF Pumps

A. Suppression poolis at its minimum depth, El.-3740 mm.

B. Centerline of pump suction is at El.-7200 mm.

C. Suppression pool water is at its maximum temperature for the given operating mode,100'C.

D. Pressure is atmospheric above the suppression pool.

Nf" EYsuction strainerw a.re.a a.S committed to byE.
A P PGedix hC F"Sthe S,
NPSH = HAW + Hs -HVAP~ F

d "8 II b!E-4where:

HAM = Atmospheric head

Hs = Static head

HVAP = Vapor pressure head

=fricDhafhInd including strainer d.IIoWfMHp

Minimum Expected NPSH

3HPCF Pump Runout is 890 m /h.

Maximum suppression pool temperature is 100*C

Hm = 10.78mA

Hs = 3.46m

HVAP = 10.78m

Hp = i.0 r o.q| m

0,9i
NPSH avallable = 10.78 + 3.46 - 10.78 -W = ::.44... 2.,56 m

NPSH required = 2.2m
;v/ s = % ^ v ^ / ,^ ; - z -// _e^/$^/pn

Margin = 0.35 =: NPSNa.va.ila.We. - NPSNregdr e4
_

t

6.2-108 Containment Systems - Amendment 34
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| Table 6.3-8 Design Parameters for HPCF System Components
.

.

(1) Main Pumps (C001)

| Number of Pumps 2
.

Pump Type Centrifugal

Drive Unit Constant sped induction motor
*3

] | Flow Rate 182 m /h @ 8.22 MPaA reactor pressure
.

3
: | 727 m /h @ 0.79 MPaA reactor pressure *

! | Developed Head 890m @ 8.22 MPaA reactor pressure

j | 190m @ 0.79 MPaA reactor pressure
;

3j Maximum Runout Flow 890 m /h @ 0.10 MPaA reactor pressure

f | Minimum Bypass Flow 73 m /h3

t
Water Temperature Range 10' to 100'C'

:
.

1 NPSH Required 2.2m

(2) Strainer (D001)

Location Suppression Pool
'

Size 40*' p!u;;;d ;h;|| =::: pu- + NPCM m@..q.w..L
(3) Restricting Orifice (D002) Y

AP Pe ndn x. GCr4

Location Pump discharge line

Si:e Limit pump flow to values specified
3

; (4) Condensate Storage Tank 570 m reserve storage for HPCF and RCIC Systems combined
'

(5) Flow Elements (FE008)

location Pump discharge-downstream of minimum flow bypass line
3

| Head Loss 6.1m w.g. maximum @ 727 m /h
I Accuracy i2.5% combined elemerit, tratistnitter and ind!cator at

maximum rated
I (6) Core Flooder Sparger

3
| Flow Rate 727 m /h minimum @ 0.79 MPaA reactor pressure

3
| Pressure Drop 50m w.g. maximum @ 727 m /h

(7) Piping and Valves4

| Design Pressures 0.31 MPaG-suction and discharge connected to suppression
pool

| 2.82 MPaG-pump suction

| 10.79 MPaG-pump discharge

6.3 34 Emergency Core Cooling Systems - Amendment 34
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Table 5.4-1a Net Positive Suction Head (NPSH) Available to RCIC Pumps j
;

|! A Suppression pool is at its minimum depth, El.-3740 mm.

Centerline of pump suctiords at El.-7200 mm.B.;

C. Suppression pool water is at its maximum temperature for the given

{ operating mode,77'C.

Pressure is atmospheric above the suppressionpool.d to byD.
A1Tnimum a,e e.o. a.s co mmi tt e

: E. Y:::: mum suction strainer !:::re - e ' '''r (5^^' p'r;;ed'

| Appendix C M t.%ods.
; Npsy = HATM + Hs - HVAP - Hg

! where " OIE
4

Atmospheric headHATM =

Static head J| Hs =
.

'

Vapor pressure headHVAP =

t oNi head including strainer a.Il0Wed7Hp =

|; _

iMinimum Expected NPSH 3Rct c Pu.mp 4 low is 182.md
Maximum sup ression pool temperature is 77'C

E7E !O*b2 WHATM "

3.46m ,Hs =
'

m 4,33 m
HVAP =

I Hp +Bam- 2.,10 .=
1

. _ _ u_ _. o__ |._-.-_, w _,._____ 4
m .

4.33 z,,,;
i NPSH avallable = 1970 + 3.46 -*t2 -t:99 = e45m '/,69 m

NPSH required = 7.3m
- ;- % m';_ ^; A r rj_'; ,, = - - - -

P5 Ri rp.,

Ma.c3in= o,35m =. NP5Nasi,.ge- NPShregu. ired
|

_

! * NPSH Rebence. ht

.

5.4-60 Component and Subsystem Design - Amendment 34
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